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I. INTRODUCTION

This conunittee publication is intelided( to. se~ e :is a general explana-
2 tion of employee stock ownership plans for e ployr. their Hfin, iail

advisors and their attor-nevs. 'Ihe term emiplolee .-tock owinershipi plan
a would include both : an "ES()OP." the employee stwok wniiersliip plan

i described in section 4975.(e) (7) of tle Internial revenue C(ode. :Atn a
"iTax ('redit Employee Stock (OwnerIhip l 'In generally re ferret to :a
a TRASOP) descrilbed in .'ectiion .i9A of the Interlnal IRevenue ( ode.

An ESOP is aln employee Itneiilit lilan which also provides idirec't
X liiefits f(or ellll)oyl'r andl tlieir .lhare'holdrs. :Empiil'es ;iiae abl to

acquiiri a s -tck owiiersixip in t Iheir Iemployel r wit without tiit' li'ed toI iinv.-st
their own nllminv. Int addition. ica'liw i fi( E(SOP is a:lso • Illdtloi of
torlporiat'e finance. file p'l)loler is able to ger'late alli ti:iiconal capital

S thlroirgh t lie ES( O for expansion. repayig an indtltidni- iin'riti
tihercy with tax deduotiil.le dollars. Finally. ,hareholdr- of closely-
held corporations may Ix provided witli a limited market for their

a stock.
A. What Is An ESOP?

".An ES( )P i- an e mploye I•eniit plan whlichl% is "quI ali,.ied" Illl'ner
the Inter:nal Revtlue Code. ihat is. it ias lie)n de':iglned to operate
in such a way tli:hat it satisfies the requlirelllcntls of theli Illternat:l Rev-
enule Code and filie income tax rerilhat ions. Thi is important lip1: in thliat
S employer contrit ,ii is to a qua :li ied eiiployee bnedlit pn1:1I. .-iir as a
ESO(). :re- tax-deductible to tle employer withinI tli limllit- e-tab-
lish•ed by tlhe Intelrnul avenuee C(ode.

SThle ESOP is designed to invest. primarily in iemployer :-tock. and
Ima:y Iorrow tlie funds linecessarv to i)urclh:i.4 cIIIIllI,•r stock from'
ithte e'piii .l'yer or its shareholders. Stock pillrcha:-et by ihil. ESI( )P is

S leld in rui-t for employees of tlie employer. andl is di.-trilbiliu•l to t liemi
after their employment witli tle employer ilend- nd they c.t.i-e to parti-
cipate in the ESOP. Thlis nians that as:.-sts ncquired, lI. lit. SOP can

never Im' ret urned tot lie' 4i employ er.

B. What Is A TRASOP?

S' TRIASOP i:. a foril of empll)oyee tock )wner-hlip plai which was
initially created by tlie Tax Redulctioiln lAct (of 19 '., ;ilnd the rTax Reformll
.Act of 197!6. This is wihy it Vwa. initially reft'rr-d to a at "TRASOP."
In the Revenue Act of i!97•. tlie IIiname wa chan'lllgeld to "lSOP." How-
ever, this created ia rleat -dlea l of ,confluion in l I at t he triaditional
employee stock ownership) plan hats lt.en referred to :v- :an ESOP.
Accordingly, in thie lTechnii illc Corrlections Act of I;:.T. tihe liname was

Schalnged to a "'tax credit ('plol)Vl.y stock ,owvnerlii plan." However.
the Conmnittee recognizes. I tiat tiis tylem of plin ill continue to Ie
known as a TRASOPI. An eniployer adopting a TR'ISOP rel'ceives aIn
additional investment tax credit for .cnt riiut liol to tlie plan. The

(1)
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purpose of a TRASOP, building stock ownership into employees, is
the same as an ESOP. A TRASOP is subject to the .amle restrictions
and requirements imposed by the Internal Revenu (e de on ESOPs
and other qualified plans. In addition, the TRASOP is required to
satisfy the requirements initially set forth in the Tax Reduction Act
of 1975, revised in the Tax Reform Act of 1976, and incorporated into
section 409A of the Internal Revenue Code Iby the Revenue Act of 1978.

C. How Does An ESOP Work?

The ESOP. is designed to acquire stock of an employer for the bene-
fit of employees. To do so, the ESOP often borrows money from a
bank or other lender (including the employer). The stock is pur-
chased directly from the employer or from shareholders. When the
ES(O borrows money. the employer generally giuarantees t, hlie lender
that tile ESOP will repay the loan and that the employer will make
annual payments to tile ESOP sufficient in amount to permit the
ESOP to make its annual payment's on the indebtedness.

Because the ESOP is qualified. the-le annual contributions by the
employer are generally tax-deductible. The employer is also ljermilitted
to make additional contributions of cash or storkl to the ESOP each
year. as deterniiined by its board of directors. The.e contributions
would also be tax-deductible. provided they do not exceed the linita-
tions imnilpo.-(ed by .section 404 of tlhe ( ode. The ESO(P uses the proceeds
of the loan to pulrchslie stock of tlie employer.

D. How Does A TRASOP Work?

A TRAS)OP is :al-o de-igned to provide -towk wnier.-hip for ein-
ployees: lhowev'r. it i I- not :e-igiil, to borrow iiilley to pllurhiiease en-
ployer -tock. To i'encouira' e an1 employer to t rlii.fer its -tock t to he
pliin the (f Coil(- ha pro, vided 11 a dd it iolal I1  icrcetit illvelSt eit'li
tax credit fr e'liil ,vers w\ l ich 1 (o S~. -liey * ndl 1t lie 11r111l 1) percent it in-

vestilmentli tax .credit fr which i Ii.e 1 lo eril i is eliible. 1SilCle ti em-

plover receive- a tax redilit fo r it- Tl'ASlOP coint ibiutions. they are not
also tax-ieductible.

E. What Do Employees Receive From An ESOP Or A TRASOP?

All cash and eiiilover stock coint rilibted ot tlie ESOP or TASOP.
and employer stock purclhaseid with ca-lh borrowed by lhe ESOP or
contributed byv the iiemplover. is allocated each year to the ailounts of
all employees who are pntrtiicipating ill tlie ESO P or TRASOP. This
allocation is done on the basis of an allocation florlmulal to lie explained
in this handbook under A.- llorton to Employqc's ES'P ,n/d TiRA, • OP
Areounfnt. All amounts allocated are h1ld for eImplo'ye(es ii a trust lul(der
the plan. The triit is established lnder a written trust :Igreemlent. and
is administered by a trustee who is responsible for protecting the in-
terests of employees (and their beneficiaries).

An ESOP. like most employee benefit plans. is designed to benefit
employees who remain with the employer the longest and contribute
most to the employer's success. Thereforn. an employee's ownership
interest in c:ah and employer stock held in the ESOP is usually based
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on his numnlxr of years of employr.ient with thie employer. The nm-
« ployee's ownership interest in the' ESOP is called his "vested Ix'nefit,"

and the provisions in the ESOP which determine his vested benefit are
called the "vesting schedule." Although there are inany vesting sched-
ules which may be used by an ESOP, most vesting schledules are set
up so that the longer an employee stays with the lemplover. tile greater
i his vested 'Inefit • Mcotles. ()ln the oIller lainid. ea;ch e lliovee wlio pa;r-
ticipates in a TRASOP is automatically 100 percent veted in all
amounts held in the plan for his lbnefit.

If an employee terminates eiimployvwnt with tile employer for any
reason other than his retirement. or in some ca.ses his death, his vested
benefit. under the ESOP will hi* determined by nrferring to the vest-
ing schedule and determined by how manyy years lih has worked for the
employer. All cash and employer stock in which the employee hdos not
have a vested benefit because he has not worked for the (employer for
enough years will lhe treated as a "forfeiture." Forfeitures are usually
allocated among the ESOP accounts of the remaining (employees on the
S same basis as employer contribution to the ESOP are allocated. This
allocation method is explained later in this handbook under Allocation
to Employees' KSOP and TRASOP Accounts.

If an employee retires, or in some cases if he dies. his ve-ted benefit
in cash and employer stock held for him in the ESOP will be deter-
mined without reference to the vesting schedule. Instead, lie will have a
100 percent vested Ibnefit in all ESOP as.sts held for him.

Even though employer stock and cash are usually put into the ESOP
or TRASOP for an employee each year. and held in a special account
under his name. he will normally not be able to actually receive a dis-
tribution of employer stock and cash from the plan until after his
employment with the employee terminates and he ceases to be a par-
ticipant in the plan.

After an employee's participation in the ESOP or TRASOP ends.
She (or his beneficiary) will be eligible to receive a distribution of his
vested lbnefit. There are mliany Ip'ernissible times and methods for mak-
ing the distribution to him. For example. an ESOP or TRASOP may
provide that distribution will Ix made as soon as possible after an

Employee's termination of employment. On the other hand. the plan
" may require that any distribution le deferred until some later time.
such as the normal retirement date set forth in tile plan or the em-
ployee's death. However. distribution of a former employee's vested
benefit under the ESOP or TRASOP must start soon after his death
or attainment of age 65. Payment may be made to a former employee
(or his beneficiary) in a lump sum, or it may be made in installments.

I)istribution of an employee's vested Iexnefit froi an ESOP or
TRASOP must normally Ibe made in cash or shares of employer stock
"- as determined vb the administr:-tor of the plan. subject to the distrib-

S utee's right to dem:ind a distribution of his or her lKenefit in stock.
This is explained later in this handbook under PD)xtrhbution of ESOP
3 and TRA SOP Renefft and Stock Repirchases.

Once a former employee (or his beneficiary) receive, a distribution
of his shares of employer stock from the plan. they are his property and
he can do what he wants with them. He can vote the shares of employer
stock at shareholders' meetings. receive any dividends paid on the
stock by the employer. and he may keep the stock as long as he wishes.
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However, if the stock is closely-held and he wishes to sell or other-
wise transfer ownership of the stock to a third party, he may be re-
quired by the terms of the plan to first offer to sell the stock to the
employer and the ESOP or TRASOP. This requirement is called a
"right of first refusal." The employer and the ESOP (or TRASOP)
can exercise this right and purchase the employer stock at its fair mar-
ket value before the participant (or his beneficiary) may hell it to a
third party. Generally, the price offered by the prospect ive buyer would
establish the fair market value for the stock. The purpose of this right
of first refusal is to protect a closely-held employer by preventing the
stock from being acquired by outside parties who have no continuing
interest in the employer or the ESOP or TRASOP and to protect the
employer from violating any Federal law as a result of having its
stock sold when it does not satisfy certain government rules. ( IThse
rules are explained later in this handbook under E.SUOl and TIASOP
Problem Areas).

In addition, at the time the former employee (or his beneficiary)
receives closely-held employer stock from the ESOP or TRASOP,
he generally must be given a "put" option, the right to demand that the
employer buy his shares of employer stock at their fair market value. In
such a case, the provisions in the ESOP or TRASOP may provide that
the plan may substitute for the employer and exercise a right to buy the
employer stock. However, the plan may not be required by its terms to
buy the stock under the put option. The purpose for requiring a put
option for employer stock in the ESOP or TRASOP is to assure that
each former employee (or his beneficiary) will have some available
market for his shares of closely-held employer stock if lie wishes to sell.

F. How Does An ESOP Or A TRASOP Benefit Shareholders?

Shareholders of closely-held corporations may not have a market
for their stock if they wish to sell. This would also be true for the
estate of a deceased shareholder. If the shareholder wishes to sell his
stock, or if his estate needs to sell his stock to pay estate taxes, the
only market for the stock (assuming that the employer had not
adopted an ESOP or TRASOP) would be the employer, other share-
holders, or some outside party. The problem for the estate could be-
come critical as the time for paying estate taxes approaches. If the
other shareholders lack the necessary cash to purchase the stock, the
shareholder or his estate would have to sell the stock to the employer.
However, a sale of less than all the stock to the employer could create
serious problems for the seller unless the "stock redemption" rules of
the Internal Revenue Code are satisfied. This is because the proceeds
of the sale could be taxed as a dividend (that is, at ordinary income
rates) if the stock redemption rules are not met. In addition, the
employer might not have the necessary cash to purchase the stock. A
repurchase of stock by the employer would have to be made with
after-tax dollars and could seriously impede its operations. In such
a situation, the stock might have to be sold to an outside party whose
interests and objectives might not be consistent with those of the other
shareholders and the employees of the company.

The ESOP or TRASOP may resolve these problems. The plan may
act as a purchaser for this stock and the ESOP may borrow money to
acquire it. Because the ESOP or TRASOP is a legal entity which is



- separate from the employer, sales of employer stock to the plan may be
Made without concern about the Internal Revenue Code s stock redemp-

tion rules, provided that the sale is properly structured. 'this means
" that the proceeds of the sale in excess of the .seller's basis in this stock
Should be taxed to the seller at capital gains rates rather than as ordi-
Snary income. However, it must be pointed out that the selling share-

holder or his estate would only be able to sell stock to the ESOP or
TTIASOP at its "fair market value"; this value is usually determined
by an independent evaluation, and might not be as high as the share-
holder or his estate think it is. (To sell stock to an ESOP or TRASOP
at a price in excess of its fair market value miay be treated as a "pro-
hibited transaction" under the Code and the Eniployee Retirement In-
come Security Act of 1974, giving rise to exci.e tax penalties on the
proceeds of the .ale. It could also result in a determination that the plan
is not being operated for the "exclusive benefit" of participants; this
could potentially lead to disqualificat ion of the plan under the Internal
Revenue Code.) However, within the above limitations, the ESOP or
TRASO(P does provide a viable market for .tock of a clo.sely-held cor-
poration, and in many cases it is the only market for .such stock.

G. How Does an ESOP or a TRASOP Benefit Employers?

As a method of corporate finance, the ESOP provides extensive
benefits for employers. Its existence as a market for stock in a closely-
held corporation could enable the corporation to attract investors who
might otherwise not purchase the stock because they normally would
encounter difficulty in reselling it. However, it is important to note that
the plan may not be obligated in advance to purchase employer stock.

SIn addition, the employer might find that the ESOP or TRASOP
serve as strong motivational tools for employees who recognize that
they are acquiring an ownership interest in the company. Also, as

Explained m ore fully in this handbook under T he T R A SOI . Congress
has provided an additional investment tax credit for employers who
adopt certain forms of TRASOPs and contribute cash or stock to them.

I Finally, an ESOP permits the employer to raise capital in a way which
carries with it beneficial tax treatment for the principal portion of any

v debt repayments.
Although it has not been effectively measured, many employers who

have adopted an ESOP or TRASOP. and people who have been inter-
"ested in these plans' motivational effects, feel that the realization by an
employee that he has acquired an ownership interest in the company
gives him a greater incentive toward his employer. Eventually, data
will be developed to measure this phenomenon. but at this time the
question of the ESOP's or the TRASOP's motivational value is mostly
speculative. However, it has been somewhat documented in recent
studies published by the U.S. Department of Commerce and the
Department of Labor.

IL THE MECHANICS OF ESOP

A. Qualification Under the Internal Revenue Code

Like all other "qualified" plans, an ESOP must satisfy the require-
ments of the Internal Revenue Code and the income tax regulations.
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That is, the ESOP must be operated under rules regarding eligibility,
vesting, and other aspects of the plan which comply with the provisions
of the Internal Revenue Code and the requirements of ERISA. In
adopting an ESOP, an employer should consult with a professional
who is experienced in establishing qualified plans so that the qualifi-
cation of the ESOP will be assured

B. Employer and Employee Contributions

1. EMPLOYER CONTRIBUTIONS

Generally, an employer contribution to an ESOP is entirely within
the sole discretion of its Board of Directors. That is, the employer's
board of directors must determine the amount of its contribution (by
dollar amount, formula or other meaJns) and must notify participants
of the amount of the contribution. In addition, the contribution to the
plan must be made by the due date for the filing of the employer's
Federal income tax return. The contribution may be in cash, company
stock, or a combination of both.

However, in the event that the ESOP has borrowed money from a
lender and the employer has guaranteed repayment of the loan to the
ESOP, the employer's annual contribution to the ESOP generally
should not be less than the ESOP's annual debt amortization of the
loan (after taking into account dividends on employer stock in the
ESOP). Annual dividends on company stock held by the ESOP may
be used to pay a portion of the debt, thereby permitting a reduced an-
nual contribution; however, because there can be no assurance as to
the amount of the dividend, or even that a dividend will be declared
each year, in considering the adoption of an ESOP an employer would
be best advised to project an annual contribution to the ESOP in an
amount at least equal to the annual ESOP debt payment.

Employer contributions to qualified employee Ibnefit plans, includ-
ing an ESOP, are tax deductible to the employer within the limitations
imposed by section 404 of the Internal Revenue Code, as amended by
ERISA.

Section 404(a) (3) (A) of the Internal Revenue Code provides that
an employer may contribute to a stock bonus plan ESOP, and claim
as a tax deduction, an amount equal to 15 percent of the compensation
of participants under the plan for that plan year. In addition, if for
any year the employer makes a contribution in an amount less than
15 percent of the compensation of participants under the ESOP, the
Code permits the unused deductible amount to be carried forward to
succeeding taxable years and to be added to the tax-deductible con-
tribution for those succeeding years so that the employer may con-
tribute, and deduct, an amount not in excess of 25 percent of the
compensation of ESOP participants for that taxable year. This carry-
forward of unused tax-deductible contributions may be done until
the unused amount is exhi usted.
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If the employer maintains an ESOP wih.ch consists of a stock bonus
plan and a money purchase plan. or if the employer maintains a stock
bonus plan ESOP and a separate pensionn plan. the employer is per-
mitted by Code section 404(a) (7) to contribute. and deduct, up to 25
pwre-nt of the covered compensation under the ESOP and pension
plan. However. these limitations apply only with regard to employer
deductions. and have nothing to do with the limitations on annual
allocations to participants' accounts also imposed by the Internal
Revenue Code.

Since the ESOP is a qualified defined contribution plan, the em-
ployer maintaining the ESOP is subject to the limitations imposed by
the Code on the amount which may be allocated to participants' ac-
counts in any year. As stated above, the deduction limitations set forth
in the Code may have the effect of imposing an indirect limitation on
an employer's annual contribution by establishing a ceiling on the
amount of the contribution which may be deducted each year for such
a contribution.

The enactment of section 415 of the (odle by ERII A imposed a
major restriction on the amount 4 the annual contributions which an
employer may make to a qualified plan or plans in any year. The Code
now provides that the "annual addition" which mav Ie allocated to
the account of a plan participant each year may not'exceed the lesser
of 25 percent of his covered compensation or $25,000 (adjusted an-
nually for cost-of-living increases). It is important to note that in
determining the "annual addition" allocations to a participant's ac-
count for a year. the following items must be included: (1) employer
contributions to all defined contribution plans in which the employee
is a participant. (2) forfeitures and (3) the lesser of (a) one-half of
the employee's contributions to the plan or (b) all of the employee's
contributions to the plan in excess of 6 percent of his compensation.
For example, if an employee earning $100,000 contributed $6.000 to
the plan for the year, none of his contributions would be included in
the "annual addition." However, if he contributed $10,000 to the plan
for the year, $4.000 would be included in the "annual addition" since
$4,000 is the lesser of (a) one-half of his contribution ($10,000
divided by 2=$5,000) and (b) his contributions in excess of 6 percent
of his compensation ($4,000).

If the employer simultaneously maintains a defined benefit pension
plan and a defined contribution ln lan (including an ESOP or a
TRASOP). the section 415(c) limitation still applies. To determine
whether the annual allocation to a participant's account is acceptable,
section 415(e) applies a formula which adds a defined lenefit fraction
to a defined contribution (ESOP) fraction, the sum of which cannot
exceed 1.4. The defined benefit fraction is: The participant's projected
benefit at year end divided by the maximum benefit permitted by
ERTSA at year end.
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This fraction assumes that the participant's compensation for all
future years will remain constant. For example, if a participant's proj-
ected benefit at year end is $75,000 and the maximum benefit permitted
for that employee is $75,000, the defined benefit fraction would be 1.0.

The defined contribution fraction is: The total annual additions to a
participant's account through year end divided by the inaxinmum an-
nual additions which could have been made under ERISA.

The defined benefit fraction and defined contribution fraction are
added together, and if their total exceeds 1.4, one or more of the em-
ployer's plans will be disqualified. It is critical to note that in applying
these limitations, all defined contribution plans maintained by an em-
ployer are aggregated together, as are all defined benefit plans

The limiting effect of section 415 of the Code must be recognized.
Even though the provisions relating to deductability of employer con-
tributions have the effect of limiting the amount of employer contri-
butions, this is done indirectly. Section 404 only imposes a maximum
on the amount of the contribution which may be taken as a tax deduc-
tion by the employer in any year; the employer would be free to con-
tribute any additional amounts to the plan which it desired, provided
it was not concerned with deducting these additional contributions
from its corporate income tax.

In spite of the "'chilling effect" the provisions of section 404 would
have on the making of additional. nonldeductiblle cont ribut ions, the abil-
ity to make these contributions continues to exist. However, the section
415 limitations on annual additions specifically preclude the allocation
of any employer contributions to a participant's account which, when
combined with reallocated forfeitures and in some cases a certain por-
tion of employee contributions in any year. would exceed the maximum
limitations established by the Code. This is. of course. extremely im-
portant.to an employer which is using the ESOP as a financing vehicle
and which wishes to horrow the muaximnn possible amount. If the loan
anmortization requires an anliual ES)OP contribution equal to 25 per-
cent of the total covered coinlw-lnation of all participants (which would
le deductible under section 404). the employer might find that. as a
result of unexpected forfeitures in a particular year. its contribution
miight have to be reduced to remain within the limitations on annual
additions imposed by the Internal Revenue Code. This might result in
an inability of the ESOP to make its full loan amortization in that
year. For this reason, when an ESOP is being used as a financing
vehicle, the employer might ie well advised to project a maximum
loan amortization rate, and annual contribution, of no more than 20
percent 22 percent of covered payroll, with the rest of the annual allo-
cation among participants being made up of reallocated forfeitures.
In this way. a default in the loan provisions would Ib unlikely to
occur as a result of section 415.

It is important to note that Code section 415(c) (6) permits higher
allocation to participants' accounts in ESOPs and TRASOPs. pro-
vided that certain requirements imposed Iy that actionn are satisfied
by the plan.

2. EMPLOYEE CONTRIRI'TIONS

In general, the maximum permissible employee contribution to a
qualified defined contribution plan under IRS guidelines. including an
ESOP. is 6 percent (mandatory) and 10 lwrcent (voluntary) of that
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employee's covered compensation. However, the use of employee con-
tributions to acquire company stock in an ESOP1 raises significant se-
curities law i.n.ues which an employer adopting an EiSOl' should con-
sider in deciding whether to require or plrrmit employee contributions
thereto. These are explained more fully in this handbook under E.SUP'
ac/l TR7.lA.N' I'robl/e , . /r a.x. It .should al-o ilw recognized that em-
ployee contributions to ESOl's or TRASOPs are not tax-deductible
to the employee.

C. Allocations to Employees' ESOP and TRASOP Accounts

Although a stock ltHIus plan E.M()l i., not required to set forth a
definite iejloyer contribution formula. it nuw-t contain a delinite for-
Smula for the allocation of employer contributions and forfeitures to
participants in tlhe plait. Forfeitures re.-ult when a participant termi-
nates service without having a loo percent nonforfeitable interest in
all amounts allocated to his account. An employer has tihe option of
adopting ditterent formulae for the allocattilo of theliv amounts. pro-
v ided that there is 1no di.- criinat ioi in fa vor of olliver.-. -h.reholders
or highly compen.-ated employees (thle prohibitedd group").

The Iiio.t prevahiletnt allow, atio ion til ill lall . aIlld tilt' ,liet. i't,4 irted for
T[RA )OP-. i.. ba:-ed uponl tlie relative iiipeli-:t i'll of t.acli partlieiplint
for thle year. That i-. if a participal, t '- .,111,qiii-at;lilo i- s111.1la)o and the
total c 4m)ilt -at 'i 1f all plarti t Ipatil g ti'fif plo e i11-s 41.4, . Ili». li.- ac-
coilt would liet credited with I pelt reil if all ei plt)yer t. 4itriblutions
(plu. forfeituree.

4For example, li Il 41 )(io o tioliate :i; llI-:ti fill of Ia :.* 1 44(I 10 ;i1 initial cm-
• )Oyer cl nitr11 lilt iii ;ll, a f of l . itll, 1,U:1 ;l l l';iiol f .Ui 4.4t 1 would be

$1.4)4 and .It) re-pe'tively. ('le.arly. tlii- 'fo uiiila irei-- lt-. in greater
dollar a I loc ation for t lite io 'e igli v (»iiij41i-.~ (t ld itartl ' 'ipants. Iow-
Sever, -inlce it i- al plitd eqully to ea'Il paar it icipant. gis i ig vqual credit
ftr tach dollai r of eat , 01 I l ,11 ial aI if 1a11 1i ;l t cilii lle i-it: iinl, i ti : f iilrm la
is dtei it'l 1i o t 4to,* t i' tii Illi tiv. AIIt 1iiigi t o litr f:itoi • 1 nitty be in-
Volived whliclth Will p lti 11c a dI 1-- 1lirii torv -itt alion. ( ide c-trtion

al ) la) (. ) -pe'iti'ally -tate-' th:at *"Neit lier -Si all a plan ie di.nriu ina-
tory) . . . merely became tie »t oribution- or11 I bt-ntfits- of or on behaIlf
of the employees IllInt I thlit plan Iear a uniformill relationzlhip to the
total cmlpeln-at io. or la.-ic or itgular I ate of coliipie.-alt 1ii, of uct'l
,'lIplot ees . . . ."

All allteurlittl0 oiif u!;:1 f<»r .l ocatiiLf em|»ip cye ll )tit1rilti . almd
firfeittire-. aind1 tie 111o-t ba-ic. Xo%41l1 Le to P'ii ilte aill eqilial ai outillt
fo r eac'h part ici pauit. [oWLeve.r. I• ils w•l ld ,4ot itc(•lO•4 i.i.e hat employee
li i'lit )rog i ,i-. lik, -a l .ie--. : e i i eln tledt it q al tw a I ' re pl( ro-
tlu'l it ," e'1 mpl, oYet-.

A major lprjohl i arhis, -. liowt'le.r when tlhe alIllli addit 1on of t'on-
triblti ols and forfeitilire• to tI I' f accoit f a partictilar pirtit'ipant
lit a yearVI'; xe'e.s xeliitat ioni- ilimpo-ed by -tclion 11 of the Code.
lI .:uc10 a vas.'. the :i tito li io to this participil ' iltaccillllt 11111st be

redliced to thl i extent ic'..--a'V to o'(l fo f il Ito tile ('401 t r>l tlls.
with tilt' vx 'v:s I'lllg tre llochatid diiii ig li t ie aci lllti of tilted rlemaillilll
part icipantli piur-uant to tie' allocation formula. If tlie total allo'etion
of cont ribuitim- and forfeit ire i- -o lar,2 Ihat each part-icipanllt:'s
proportionate share exceeds the' (ode limitations. E'SO) allwations
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for that year must be reduced or the ESOP may be disqualified. It is
also possible for forfeiture. s to le held in a suspein-et account for as long
as one year to avoid exceeding tlhe'. limitations.

As stated above, the allwiation of TIRASoP() contributionss is based
upon each) participating employee's relative coi en.-ation. I owever,
compensation of an t employee in excess., of .•I.(MN)l may not Ie taken
into account for purposes of deter-mining tlhe location of employer
contltribHutions.

D. Distribution of ESOP and TRASOP Benefits and Stock
Repurchases

A part itcilantl's rights as to flie t inling of lhi. list rilut ion will hI e set
forth I in theIt ESOP Aor TRASOP. For e'xanmpleJ. the eimiploye.r mIlay feel
it de.-sirableh to ldi-ri.bute a piarticipanlt'. lelnefit.- a. -iii,'kly a- po.:-;ible
after his termination of .-se ic. (Iett.rallv. ttis dlis.triblution would Ite'
de hvlayed 1 11til he Iv -I e of te 1 . l.in year in W i11il tli] 4.i i)lotyve ter-

Ililited cervicv.
( ) t lie of thler hllanl. tile ill hi o ver :llav ' i-l to ehf,.r i l stll •ile di s-

trihit ion. I )efe.rral of fii-l*ril•ti .n i"s limited 1 y ll ('•l l ode. which

ve'l-tol Iteilfits t .o a I):tici lp( icoitlitOk iifiKtt i tlt o IIttfr 1 l:iin tlhel (St)li
r,.t 1ilres t Ilat, . t}he i 'i 'ilm li t I l il]l.ts }I ' .:a10 i t 1111 s.t I ):I v

day after tlie latest of the clo'e of tlie pl:i vyear (a) in whiich the par-
ticipant attains thle earlier of age ot. or tle plhn's spe' itied normal
retiietu it ile. (1 1) of li f lilth :• Jili t v -airvy of itli yvear illn whi c l tIl
participant 'coimillit'l-en l ):1artici)titlo in lli 1i i!a,. or i c) in w llil tlie

part i ilv ant Ierint at;itles '-e ie wit li t li' inl oiver.
Even thlouigi aI l l ti) f Ol loyer Iiay efe tl' i tril-u tim n 4f l.eiefits

to a terlmil iat.4 pI•rtf i iant tint 1111 t;I th e !l -t oe f tif ' alove dailts. te ,11il-
)lotyer may wI w l wi-hI tio t i:k (, li.t rild t i'n at (l'. tarlit f t l ate. T'his is

I ecai.l:t the pla:un a(dmln•itr:,to, will IM. ietjini od t io maintain a constant
r,'tcord ' the l«l.atlionl f :, to l'jl ui J iatd l :,rtiiljiant nild 4.t omllv witd
E .USA Ir'tji rilng ai:t l dlif-clftitrt' rf (iuii t'ici tltl i ll l oifle to alli: ' dti
trial) itin of tle ipartici»la)it',s v' -ted ilntert'st at lit' deferred 'late. It
is o lo( g "4 r .j >ini-.-iljl- ' fora 1 p1 artic i lpdt - vo.t erl iit.rb-t to le d.'eteld
foirfit'-d ui'relvyo hlea-e lihe <ano tit Nh0 . V41t1. Fort ils rea'-ao. tlie III-

poI.ver Itav y d-e'idle. to avoi! lli t1 iiv :id <'X|)e'11-i ' It'4< irl'd oil t1le jiart
o)f tlf e 1 4p1 l al i I li i-t I at'or t io i•tilit:ni tlit--v ,ort'ls. In 1,.tt.erI ,illiil•r
W 'lien to plerinit di-trilit i,,ili of li-leit- :1 fit i a :t!!i bijtail it te'mIliuate'
-0rvi•t', witli ii-s eliiloyelir. tfle e•liplfo ver 1111-t l':ila:u ,e a desire to
i'dllive t l»?e I•l n rdk ,',r l tiio i vil .<!iir1 'i t do-ie to jreevelin l'av-
intrf :at eii(loivet -o ave iI woler o 10 * eCtcile at difi-tiltit imo of lii,. lwlwilts.

In adlititn. an teilployeir Iiayv I. required to provide a inarket for
anv cluo-elv held -t ocfk di -trilbutedl to a participant: it may al.-o lM. de-
-i"rel tllat tI' plain al tuall1y anke tril'e turlia-e. However, if all ent.-
idover contribution. , ate vin-rently leiilly i.-ied Iby tlie plan to anmorti':
ian iiitldltl.--', iuilinled to at'<tli' t|11biplovyer -.tock. there may not lw

sufficientt cashi flow for the employer or the plan to retullchase distrib-
uted stock. Ae'ordingly. it uiay be desirable to lefer dist ributions from
tlhe plan.

Tle way in which a part cipant's v.s-tedI benefit may be distributed
to him from an ESOP depends tupon tl e format of ESOP which the
emnplover has adopted. If tlhe plan liha. heen de-ignated as an ESOP
and ineets the requirements of the Treasury regulations. or if the
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ESOP has been leveraged, or if the employer maintains a TRASOP,
the participant's benefit may be distributed to limii (or his leneticiary)
in cash or employer stock, as determined bv the terms of the plan.
However, this is subject to the right of the distribute to demand that
the distribution be in shares of employer stock. This right to demand
a distribution of employer stock instead of cash mllust be communicated
in writing to the participant (or his loeneficiary) Infore the plan may
elect to distribute cash. If the ES(OP which the employer has adopted
merely consists of a stock bonus plan. which is not intended to be
leveraged and which is not an ESOP within the meaning of the Treas-
ury regulations, the participant's benefit distribution may be subject
to tlhe rules which have traditionally been applicable to stock bonus
plans. That is. the benefit must be distributable in as many whole shares
of emplloyer stock as possible. with the value of any fractional shares
l[wing distributable in cash.

Any distributee of a eiinefit consisting of closely-held employer
stock from an ESO() or a TRASOP generally must be given a "put
option" on tihe shares of employer stock (distributed to himn. That is. he
mIust have tihe right to delmalnd that these shares of employer stock be
repurchased from himil. The Treasury regulations on leveraged ESOPs
and TRASOPs require that if the employer is precluded by law from
repurchasing its own shares of stork (for example, a ban k), the put
option must be to a third party. The Senate ('ennittee on Finance
Report on the Revenue Act of 19!71s specifically established tile follow-
ing terms which are applicable to any .tucih put option:

1. Upon receipt of the employer stock, the distributee must nave
"ui) to six mllonths to require that the employer repurchase this
stock, at its then fair market value. Although the obligation to
re)purchlase stock under the put option would apply to the em-

- plover. not the ESOP or the TRASOP. it is permnis.-ible for the
ESOP' or TRASOP to actually make the purcha-e in lieu of the
employer. If the distrilntee does not exercises the put option with-
in tile six-month period, the option will temporarily lapse.

"2. After the close of the employer's taxable year in which the
temporary lapse of a distribute's put option occurs. and follow-
ing a determination of the value rf the employer stock (deter-
mined in accordance with Treasury re-gulations) as of the end
of that taxable year. the employer will notify each distributee
who did not exercise the initial put option in the preceding year
of the value of the employer stock. Each such distribute will ihen
have up to three months to require that the employer repurchase
his or her shares of employer stock. If the distribute does not ex-
ercise this put option. then the employer stock will not be subject
to a put option in the future.

3. At the option of the party repurchasing employer stock under
the put option, such stock lmay be repurchased on ar, installment
basis over a period of five years. If the distributee agrees, the re-
purchase period may le extended to a period of ten years. As
security for the installment repurchase. the seller m,.t4 at least
be given a promissory note. the full payment of which could be
required by the seller if the repurchaser defaults in the payments
of a scheduled installment payment. In addition, if the term of
the installment obligation exceeds five years. the employee must
be given adequate security for the outstanding amount of the note.

48-217 0 - 80 - 3
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4. Because a distributee might wish to transfer the ESOP or
TRASOP distribution to an IRA in a ""tax-free" rollover and be-
cause the rollover would have to be made before the expira-
tion of the first six-month put option period, the IRA trustee must
be able to exercise the same put option as the actual distributee.

A participant may receive his ESOP or TRASOP benefit in a lump-
sum distribution during a single taxable year or in several annual
installments. In addition, the TRAS(OP is subject to an additional
restriction in that except in the case of death, retirement, or termnina-
tion of service, no participant may receive a distribution of any
amounts earlier than 84 months following the (late it was contributed
to the plan. An additional exception to the ,4-month limitation would
be for dividends paid on employer stock in the TRASOP; these divi-
dends may be distributed to participants in the year they are received
by the TRASOP. The major effect of these distribution methods will
be discussed later in this handbook under 7axcation of ESOP and
TI.IASLOP Benefits.

E. Voting Rights on ESOPs and TRASOPs

Prior to the enactment of the Revenue Act of 1978. only a TRASOP
was required to provide voting rights for employees on employer .tock
held by the plan. However, the 1978 Act greatly modified this situation.

The Act continued the rule that, for all publicly-traded employer
stock acquired by a TRASOP. employees must Ie- entitled to direct the
trustee as to the voting of this employer stock on all corporate issues.
In addition, the Revenue Act (as revised by the Technical Corrections
Act of 1979) specified that this rule would Ibe applicable for publicly-
traded employer stock acquired by a leveraged E.(SOP for taxable years
beginning after December 31. 1979.

It was with regard to voting rights on closely-held employer stock
held by qualified plans, however, that the Revenue Act of 1978 made its
most significant changes. For all closely-held employer stock acquired
after December 31, 1979 by a qualified defined contribution plan
(ESOP, stock bonus plan, money purchase pension plan, profit sharing
plan) which invests more than 10 percent of its assets in such stock,
employees must be entitled to direct the trustee as to the voting of
such stock on all corporate issues on which State law (or corporate
charter) requires more than a majority vote.

These same rules are applicable for closelv-held employer stock ac-
quired by a TRASOP for taxable years weg;nning after t)ecember 31.
1978.

In the Committee on Finance report on the .Revenue Act of 1978.
it was mandated that the Treasury Department, working with the
Department of Labor, congressional staffs and representatives of pri-
vate business, conduct a study on voting rights and financial disclosure
on employer stock and report to the Congress. Until the study is com-
pleted and reviewed by Congress, it is likely that the entire issue of
voting rights will be in transition.

F. Use of Dividends On Employer Stock

If an employer which adopts an ESOP or TRASOP pays dividends
on its stock, then the shares of stock held in the plan must likewise
receive dividends. Rather than being a burden. however, this may prove
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a strong motivational effect to employees; the receipt by participants
of dividends each year on the employer stock in the ESOP or TRASOP
provides an annual reminder of their ownership in the employer. For
this reason, an employer which has not paid dividends on its stock in
the past may decide to do so in the future. Clearly, the ESOP or
TRASOP will best benefit the employer and employee if they recog-
nize their commonality of purpose.

Dividends paid on ESOP or TRASOP stock may be used in several
ways. These amounts may be allocated to'each participant's account,
based on the number of shares held in the account. On the other hand,
dividends on stock acquired with indebtedness may be used by the
ESOP as additional amounts to amortize that indebtedness. Of course,
since a TRASOP may not borrow funds to acquire employer stock,
dividends on stock held in such a plan would not be used to repay any
indebtedness; rather. they would be distributed to participants or allo-
cated to their accounts. Finally, as provided in the Tax Reform Act
of 1976, dividends paid on employer stock to an ESOP or TRASOP
may be "passed through" the plan and paid to participants, based
upon the number of shares of employer stock held in their accounts.

If the dividends are allocated to each participant's account in the
ESOP or TRASOP and retained there, the participant will have no
current tax liability. The amounts will simply be held and distributed
to him along with his other ESOP or TR.ASOP benefits; at that time
the participant will incur an income tax liability as explained later in
this handbook under Tax.ation of ESOIP fnd TILRSOP benteits.

If dividends are used to amortize ESOP indebtedness. a propor-
tionate amount of employer stock will be allocated to each participant's
account, again based upon the number of shares in his account. The
tax effect for the participant of the use of dividends in this way will
be the same as if the dividends were retained in the ESOP and al-
located to participants' accounts.

A participant will be taxed currently at ordinary income rates on any
dividends which are "'passed through" the ESOP or TRASOP and
paid directly to him. In effect, these amounts will constitute extra
remuneration to him each year: theoretically, these should make the
participant more aware of his ownership in the employer and in the
success of the company, since the size of the dividend will be a direct
reflection of the employer's profitability.

G. Taxation of ESOP And TRASOP Benefits

When a terminated participant. or his beneficiary, receives a distribu-
tion of ESOP or TRASOP Ibenefits, various Federal income tax re-
sults may occur. Section 402(a)(1) of the (ode provides that, with
certain exceptions, a distributee from a qualified employee benefit plan
is taxable on the total distribution to him in the year when it is made.
However, it is important to recognize that a participant will not be
taxed on any distributed amounts which constitute his contributions to
the plan. In addition. Code sections 402(a) (2), 40(2(e), and 2039(f)
create cer ain exceptions for lump-sum distributions from qualified
plans.

The actual determination of a participant's tax liability as a result
of his distribution from an ESOP. TRASOP, or other qualified plan,
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is done as a series of factual and mathematical determinations, the first
of which is to determine whether it qualifies as a lump-sum distribution
and to determine which portion of the distribution is taxable. Pursuant
to section 402(e) of the Internal Revenue Code, as amended by
ERISA, if a terminated participant receives a distribution of his total
ESOP or TRASOP benefits in a single taxable year. as a result of his
death, disability. termination of service or attainment of age 591,2, it
will generally be treated as a lump-sum distribution; his Federal
income tax liability on the shares of employer stock distributed to
him by the ESOP or TRASOP will be based upon the original cost
of the shares to the plan (or their market value at the time of distribu-
tion, if lower). That is, the amount of the distribution which is sub-
ject to Federal income tax will not include any increase in the value
of employer stock while held by tile plan. In addition, it will not
include the value of any employee contributions to the ESOP or
TRASOP.

The balance of the distribution will be taxable to the terminated
participant (or his beneficiary). However, a portion of that distribu-
tion may be taxable at capital gains rates. This is determined by mul-
tiplying the amount of the taxable distribution by a fraction, the nu-
merator of which is the participant's total number of calendar years
of participation in the ESOP (or a plan which was amended into the
ESOP) prior to 1974 and the denominator of which is his total years
of plan participation. This portion will be taxable to the participant
as long term capital gain. However, the participant may elect to treat
the entire distribution as if it represented post-1973 employer
contributions.

Although the remainder of the taxable distribution will be treated
as ordinary income, the participant may be eligible for a special ten-
year averaging method on this income. This averaging is permitted
only for a lump-sum distribution following death or after the indi-
vidual has been an ESOP or TRASOP participant (including par-
ticipation in a plan which was amended into the ESOP) for at least
five years prior to the distribution year. The election for the special
ten-year averaging method is made by filing IRS Form 4972 with
the participant's federal income tax return, for the year in which
the distribution is made.

If the participant receives his ES)P or TRASOP distribution in
more than a single taxable year or if it otherwise fails to qualify as a
lump-sum distribution under section 402(e) of the Internal Revenue
Code. the entire distribution will be taxed entirely at ordinary income
rates, based upon the market value of the shares of employer stock at
the time of distribution, and will not be eligible for the special ten-year
averaging method.

The participant whose distribution qualifies for lump-sum treat-
ment under section 402(e) will not recognize any taxable gain on the
unrealized appreciation in value of his shares of employer stock until
he sells the shares, either to the ESOP or TRASOP or the company
pursuant to their "right of first refusal" or his "put" option, or to a.
third party. At that time, all appreciation in the value of the shares
while in the ESOP or TRASOP will be taxable to him at long-term
capital gain rates. Any appreciation in the value of the shares while
they are in his possession will be taxable to him at capital gain rates,
but the issue of whether the gain will be long or short term is based
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solely upon whether he holds the shares for a long enough period
following distribution.

If a participant dies and his ESOP or TRASOP benefits are dis-
"tributed to his designated beneficiary or his estate, $5,000 of the dis-

tribution may be excluded from the recipient's gross inlomen, pursuant
to section 101(b) of the Internal Revenue (Code. In addition, if the
entire distribution is paid to a participant's beneficiary in a single

* year and the distributee agrees in writing not to treat the distribu-
tion as a lump-sum distribution, the amount of the distribution
will be excluded from the participant's taxable estate under section
2039(c) of the Internal Revenue (Code. Finally, the participant may
elect to roll over a part or all of his ESOP or TRASOP Henefit to an
individual retirement account (IRA). thereby deferring any taxa-
bilitv on the amount rolled over to the IRA until it is ultimately dis-
tributed to the participant (,or In'neficiary).

III. THE TRASOP

In the Tax Reduction Act of 19175. Congress created a new form of
employee stock ownership plan, the "'TRASOP."* The Act provided
that an employer which adopted a TRASOP and contributed to it an
equivalent amount of stock, or cash used to acquire stock, would be
eligible for an additional investment tax credit equal to 1 percent of
its qualified capital investment each year. In the Tax Reform Act of
1976. Congress increased this additional investment tax credit to 11/,
percent and extended its life through 1,s0, provided that the employer
makes a TRA'SOP contribution equal to the additional 1' percent
credit amount and provided that the employees contribute an addi-
tional amount equal to the 1. lxercent credit. By adopting and fully
funding a TRASOP. an employer would be eligible for an 111. per-
cent investment tax credit instead of 10 percent. In the Revenue Act
of 1978, the provision for the 11 percent additional investment tax
credit was made a part of the Internal Revenue Code (formerly it
was only contained in the Tax Reduction Act of 11.75. as amended by
the Tax Reform Act of 197(1) andi its life was extended through 1983.
Also. in tlte Revenue Act of 197S, the Congres.s also provided that this
additional investment tax credit is not subject to any mniniimum tax.
In addition. as explained earlier in this hanllnook. the Revenue Act of
1978 changed the name of tie TR 'lASOP. causing a great deal of con-
fusion. The Technical Corrections Act of 19179 changed tle namile.
hopefully for the last time. to "Tax Credit Employee Stock Ownership
Plan."

S As a result of thdechages made by tile Revenue Act of 1978. a
S TRASOP is required to be a "qualified" plan; this means that it must

satisfy the Internal Revenue Code requirements which are applicable
to all qualified plans. In addition, it must meet other tests which were
set forth in the Tax Reduction Act of 1975. the Tax Reform Act of
1976, and the Revenue Act of 1978 (which are now contained in sections
409A and 48 of the Internal Revenue Code). Some of these additional
requirements. such as employee voting rights on employer stock, have
been explained elsewhere in this handbook. However. for ease of refer-
ence, they will be discussed in this section as well.
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As stated above, the Revenue Act of 1978 mandated that the
TRASOP be a qualified plan. However, because of the unique relation-
ship between the plan and the investment tax credit, these plans are
exempted from the traditional requirement that they be established by
the last day of the employer's taxable year to be qualified for that first
year. Because an employer may not know the actual amount of its in-
vestment tax credit for as long as eight and one-half months following
the close of its taxable year, Congress felt that it would be a hardship to
require that the plan be established for such a long period prior to its
funding date. Accordingly, section 409A of the Internal Revenue Code
specifically states that a TRASOP will be qualified for its initial year
provided that it is established by the due date (including extensions)
for the tiling of the employer's Federal income tax return for that
year.

Unlike other qualified plans, which may adopt various vesting
schedules to determine when a participant has a 100 percent nonfor-
feitable interest in all amounts held in the plan for hinm, the 'TRASOP
must provide each participant with an immediate. 1M) percent nonfor-
feitable interest in his account. For employer .-tock acquired by a
TRASOP for taxable years prior to December 31. 1978, this vested
benefit mnay be reduced if the employer recaptures any portion of its
investment tax credit. However, the Revenue Act of 19)78 provided that
for employer stock acquired for future taxable years, no withdrawal of
prior contributions is permitted; this means that each employee will
always be 100 percent vested in his account in the plan. As in the past,
an employer will be able to take a tax deduction for any recaptured in-
vestment tax credit (for which no withdrawal from the p!in is per-
mitted) or reduce future plan contributions by the amount of the
recapture.

Prior to the passage of the Revenue Act of 1978, each employee
participating in the TRASOP was required to receive an allocation
of the employer's contribution each year, irrespective of whether the
employee was employed on tLe last day of the plan year. (ongress
recognized that this created an administrative problem for the employer
since many employees would hIave during the year and still be eligible
for a share of the employer's contribution. Accordingly. by making
these plans qualified, Congress deleted this problem, allowing these
plans to establish the same participation requirements as other quali-
fied plans, such as the requirement that a participant actually be an
employee as of the last day of the plan year in order to receive an allo-
cation of the employer's contribution. Any such allocations would be
based upon the employee's compensation while lhe was actually
employed, rather than while he was actually participating in the
TRASOP, in any year. Of course, like other qualified plans, the
TRASOP .. :-st satisfy the eligibility, nondiscrimination and cover-
age tests set forth in the Internal Revenue Code.

The Revenue Act of 1978 expanded the availability of TRASOPs
to subsidiary corporations. Prior to its passage, a parent had to own 80
percent of a subsidiary before the subsidiary's employee could be
covered under the parent's plan and receive an allocation of the par-
ent's stock. The Revenue Act reduced this ownership requirement to
50 percent for first tier subsidiaries (it remains 80 percent for second
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tier and lower tier subsidiaries). In addition, the Act guaranteed that a
subsidiary (including a 50 percent first tier subsidiary) will not recog-
nize gain from the contribution of its parent corporation's stock to the

S plan for its employees. It is important to note, however, that the 80
percent standard will continue to be applied for all other purposes of
determining the plan's qualified status or possible discrimination.

SAll TRASOP participants are required to be able to direct the
S trustee to certain degrees regarding the voting of employer stock held

for them in the plan. As explained in this handbook under Voting
"H Klghts On ESOP and TRAISOIP oStock, if an employer sponsoring the
TRASOP is publicly-traded, participants must be permitted to vote
stock held in the plan on all corporate issues. However, if the employer
stock is closely-held, the participants must be entitled to rote employer
stock acquired for taxable years after I)ecember 31.1979 (December 31,
1978 in the case of a TIRAOP), on all cororate issues which, by State

S law or corporate charter. require the allirmative vote of more than a
majority of outstanding shares. Traditionally, these would be issues
such as corporate mergers, aCquisitions. or disposal of substantially all
of the employer's assets. As yet. tie mechanics for the pass-through of
this vote have not been determined.

A major problem area for TRASOPs has been the lack of guidelines
regarding the timing of employer and employee contributions for the
additional 1,. percent investment tax credit. (Employer contributions

"" for the 1 percent additional investment tax credit were required to be
made by the filing date for the employer's Federal income tax return
for a particular year.) This lack of guidance has presented a major
impediment to the use of the additional 1, percent investment tax credit
by employers.

The Revenue Act of 1979. as amended by the Technical Corrections
Act of 1979. resolved that problem by providing that employees may
have up to two years following the close of an employer's taxable year
to make their 1. percent tax credit amount contributions to the plan and
that the employer's matching contributions will be made as the em-
ployees make theirs. In this way. the problem which resulted when em-
ployees failed to make the full 1, percent contribution and the employer
had to withdraw an already-contributed one-half percent amount (or
P portion thereof) from the plan because the additional tax credit was
deemed to be recaptured is resolved. This change was also necessary
because Congress removed the ability of the employer to withdraw
prior contributions from the plan if a portion of the investment tax
credit is recaptured.

"" nlike mo..t qualified plans. a TRASOP may not be integrated with
Social Security. This means that participants' benefits may not be re-
duced bv the amount of any Social Security taxes a id by the employer.

A TRASOP is subject to the same rules as an ESOP rewarding dis-
tribution of benefits to participants (or beneficiaries), with the single
difference that. except in the case of dividends or a participant's death,
retirement or termination of service, no distribution of benefits may be
made by the TRIASOP prior to S4 months following the date of con-
tribution by the employer. These rules are explained earlier in this
handbook under Disfrihbf;on of E ROP an•d TRA.SOP Benefits and
Stock Repaurchaes. Like an ESOP, a TRASOP may at times dis-
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tribute a participant's interest in cash instead of employer stock and
if the employer stock is closely-held, it will be subject to a "put option"
by the participant (or beneficiary) and may be subject to a right of
first refusal on the part of the plan or the employer. Publicly-traded
employer stock, however, is not subject to a "put option" or right of
first refusal. Finally, the tax results of a TRA8OP distribution for the
participant (or beneficiary) are the same as an ESOP distribution, as
explained earlier in this handbook under 'Taation of ESOP and
TRA SOP Bn tfits.

IV. ESOP AS A FINANCING TECHNIQUE

A. Basic ESOP Financing Model

Congress has clearly recognized ESOP as a corporate financing
vehicle, in addition to its status as an employee benefit plan. Also, in
ERISA Congress provided that an ESOP is the only qualified em-
ployee plan which may debt finance its acquisitions of employer stock
through an extension of credit by a party in interest. The primary
purpose for defining ESOP, under ERISA section 407(d) (6) and
Code section 4975(e) (7), was to provide ESOPs with the special debt
financing exemption from the general prohibited transaction rules
under ERISA section 406 and Code section 4975.

Under the Trade Act of 1974 and the Tax Reduction Act of 1975,
the Senate Finance Committee specifically defined ESOP as a tech-
nique of corporate finance, utilizing a stock bonus plan (which may
be combined with a money purchase pension plan) qualified under
Code section 401(a), designed to invest primarily in qualifying em-
ployer securities, and further designed: (i) to meet general financing
requirements of the corporation, including capital growth and trans-
fers in the ownership of corporate stock; (ii) to build into employees
beneficial ownership of stock of their employer or its affiliated corpo-
rations, substantially in proportion to their relative incomes, without
requiring any cash outlay, any reduction in pay or other employee
benefits, or the surrender of any other rights on the part of such em-
ployees; and (iii) to receive loans or other forms of credit to acquire
stock of the employer corporation or its affiliated corporations, with
such loans and credit secured primarily by a legally binding commit-
ment from the employer to make future payments to the trust in
amounts sufficient to enable such loans to be repaid.

As a technique of corporate finance, an ESOP may utilize the credit
of the employer corporation for the purpose of debt financing its
acquisitions of employer stock, thereby allowing the employer to
finance its capital growth and transfers in the ownership of its stock
with pre-tax corporate dollars, while building ownership interests
into its employees. The use of ESOP financing of new capital generally
involves a loan from an outside lender to finance corporate expansion
The typical transaction is often structured as illustrated in the follow-
ing diagrams:
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In this situation, the ESOP borrows the money from a bank. and
signs a promissory note for the money:
0
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As part of the ESOP loan, the employer gives a written guarantee
to the bank, promising that the ESOP will repay the loan and that
each year the employer will pay to the ESOP enough money to per-
mit the ESOP to make its annual repayment of the loan:
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The ESOP then uses the money from the loan to buy stock from the
employer:
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Each year, tt'e employer makes a tax-deductible payment to the
ESOP, sufficient, co let the ESOP make its annual deit repayment to
the bank:
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Through this technique of ESOP financing, non-recourse corporate
credit has been extended to acquire employer stuck for the benefit of
employees, while enabling the corporation to finance its capital re-
quirements with pre-tax dollars. In economic terms, it is the earnings
generated by the underlying capital which are u:-ed to repay the ac-
quisition indebtedness (of the E:SOP) incurred for financing new
capital. ESOP( financing builds beneficial ownership of employer stock
into employees, on a tax-deferred basis, without any per-onal financial
risk by the employees and without requiring any reduction in their
take-home pay.

B. Other Applications of ESOP Financing

The use of ESOP financing applies not only to the financing of new
corporate capital for expansion purposes. With the con-ent of the lend-
er, existing corporate debt may be refinanced through the ESOPI, so
that it is repayable (both principal and i•tere.-t) with prc-tax cor-
porate dollars. An existing corporate debt, may be a:--uulmed by the
ESIOP, with the debt repa3 mtent guaranteed by the employer corpora-
tion. In .uch a ca-e. the corporation will i:-sue new l-are. of its stock
to the ESOP equal in value to the principal amount of ldelbt trans-
ferred to the ESOP. In addition, tile new shares miay be pledged as
,ollateral to the lender, or pacificc corporate assets may be pledged as
additional security v for the loan. As the ESOP loan is repaid to the
lender through aliuial e|lployer contributiions (or divideid.-, on en-
ployer stock) received by the 1ES.O1. s-hares of stock are allocated to
accounts of part iciplating employees. 'Fromll thte lender's standpoint , the
debt shouldd In miore secure since repayments are made with pre-tax
corporate dollars.

ESOP( financing may al-o lw' used to finance acq(lui-itiions of other
corlporat ions-. Loans nmay hc .-tcured from outside lenders to raise cash
for tinat-iig tihe alquiisition. The' cmiploy'es of their acquired corpora-
tion umay .I included ais hart it pants in, tile ESOP to provide a larger
payroll ,base on which to imake tax-detductible cont ribut ions to the
ES)OP to repay the debt. Inl addition, the pre tax earnings of the
acquiird orpolrat ion are a vailablil fior debt repayment.

ESOP financing provides an alternative for raising capital to close-
ly-lvid corporations wlitch are unble or unwilling to rai:e capital
throlugl a Ipulic oltf'rinig (of -stock. The costs of a public underwriting
includingg SE( regi-trat ion) and e e expe-ses of opera ing as a pub-
licly-traded company may Ix avoided through the alternative of ESOP
finning.I. In addition. it imav Ie preferable to exi-ting owners and
Imanagemlent to build ownership interests into employees of the cor-

poration. rather than to create ownership by outsiders. For corpora-
tions which are already publicly-traded, the ESOP provides an alter-
native to the costs (and underwriting discounts) of a secondary offer-
ing of securities.

C. ESOP Financing of Transfers of Ownership

ESOP financing may also be used for the acquisition of employer
stock from existing shareholders. Purchases of stock from existing
shareholders may be financed through loans front outside lenders to the

, - - 3 -
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ESOP or through loans to the E01P directly from the employer cor-
poration. Alternatively, the -ale of employer stock to an E.~OP by
iU existing shareholder may be elected through a cash (non-limnanced)

transaction, or on an installment basis.
From the corporation's -'tc-dpomt, a sale of sutck to an ESOP by

a shareholder enables pre-tax corporate dollars to finance the tLansac-
tion, as compared to the use of after-tax doilai.s being used to lilantce
a stock redemption by the corpl, ation. Mole signllickUt, howc~ er,
may be the fact that a .-ale of atock to an iES( )P would be treated as
a -ale to a third party other than the .emlployrr and mI l:ay allow the
-selling shareholder to treat ual, gain on the -ale a- a capital gailt. with-
out being -uib)jtct to th i.-tFrit itm on corpit atle rdi•pt ioliis tider
Code sect ion ;i:. That is. a .uale of -ti ck to an EKSOP will not gfitera!ily
be treatetd as a -aleI to the corpiat o11n 11\ ich 14ay irsui in dividend
tnreatmiwnt to t lie hliareiioltler. 1lo\\ v er. aln indi idual whio i> con-ider-
ing the .-alh of e•iployr utock (o an ESOP liay wi.h to -'tcilr. an ad-
vance ruling from the Internal RlvenU.i S.rvi. , l.-o a:s o0 i -;. i0 a)ital
gains tlr-atmenl'lt oil thIe )r'oceed.- of tile -al I. In s.c;iiI a C a-c. it \wout)11 be!
unec,-:ary" to z.atisfy tlhe requni.iiiic it ( of 'tw'vi . i'r , 1~ . ldiir. 77 ;' .
Revenue Protdure 7sI- s and ]«\etnime lr•h-(e(llltd 7ý- "i3.

T1ile 11:, if tn •M )) lfor filialicinig t •aii:-fris- of owxiler-'4il)p of corpo-
rate stock hlias lrad appIicatioi.s in corporate tax and (ininicial plan-
nily, aIs weIl ;is in v-tate planning for inajor .-ltarelolders of -orpora-
tions. Ti.' l ESO)P •'eates an "in-liou.e:e" market for corporate s-tock,
which may 1he av-:ilable to acquire stock offered for sale by existing
shareholders during their lifetime. upon their retirement from the
business.. or( in thie event of death.

A typical -ituatimn :may involve a c.rorporatii which desires to es-
tablish an' ESOP for Ibuilding employee ownership, while at the same
time allowing sh•arleholhlers of non-publicly -t;ldd stock to diversify
their personal investments by selling a portion of their .-tock to the
ES )P. An -.xisting shaI l reholeýjr nmay generally treat any gain on the
sale of stock to) an SOP as capi t al gain. whether lie sells all or a part
of his stock interest. A lifetime redemption through a sale of stock to
the corporation directly will generally bei treated as an exchange
ratherr than as a dividend (list rilut ion) only if tlhe redemption is not
essentially equivalent to a dividend. or is substantially dispr.lportion-
ate, or results in a termination of a shareholder's interet.. under the
provision.-, of Code .-ection 302( ). Many private rulings from the
Internal Revenulle Service have ('concludedll that a properly sttrlctured
sale of employer stock by a shareholder to an ESOP (or to any quali-
fled employees' plan) is not a redemption of the stock by the corpora-
tion, and therefore prIoduces capital gain tax treatment on the sale
proceeds.

Also. upon the death of a major shareholder. the ESOP may acquire
all, or a portion. of his stock in the corporation from his estate, without
being subject to the redemption limitations under Code sections 302
and 303. This use of an ESOP should permit the estate (and heirs)
of the deceased shareholder to retain an ownership interest in the cor-
poration. without the attribution rules of section 318 restricting the
degree to which they may achieve diversification of investments.
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In addition, an ESOP which has been in operation for several
years will generally have had annual evaluations of the fair market
value of its stock for purposes of sales of stock to the plan and annual
reporting. This would also provide a basis for determining the value
of the stock in a closely-held corporation for estate tax purposes,
thereby providing greater certainty in estate planning for the major
shareholders of the corporation.

An ESOP also provides an effective vehicle for financing the trans-
fer of ownership from a retiring major shareholder to the employees
of the corporation. It may be that the employees as a group are the
logical successors in o vnership, and it may prove difficult for the re-
maining employees (or the management group) to finance the pur-
chase with personal after-tax dollars. An ESOP allows all employees
to acquire ownership interests, with the purchase financed with future
pre-tax earnings of the corporation, where employee interests are pro-
vided on a tax-deferred basis. In order to finance the acquisition, the
ESOP may receive loans from an outside lender. from the corporation,
or a portion of the purchase price may be paid to the selling share-
holder on an installment basis by the ES()P.

ESOP financing may likewise be used in the divestiture of a cor-
porate division or subsidiary to its employees. The stock of a sub-
sidiary, or the stock of a new corporation established to acquire the
business and assets of the division or subsidiary, may be sold to an
ESOP. The ESOP may finance the purchase price with third-party
loans or through an installment purchase. Any debt financing may be
guaranteed, if necessary, by the transferor corporation as well as by
the transferee corporation.

ESOP financing is also available to a publicly-traded company
which desires to acquire stock for the benefit of its employees and to
restrict (or even eliminate) public trading of its stock. However, the
entire "going private" issue is extremely complex and an employer
should consult experts in the securities law field before attempting to
utilize an ESOP for this purpose. In such a case, the ESOP could
make a tender offer for all or a portion of the employer's outstanding
shares, financing the purchase price through loans from outside lenders
or directly from the corporation. The objective of building employee
ownership through an ESOP may well provide a valid business pur-
pose for the use of corporate funds for "going private." Again, it is
future pre-tax earnings of the corporation which will be available to
finance the acquisition of its stock for the benefit of its employees.

D. Non-Financed Acquisitions of Employer Stock

In addition to the use of debt financing for the acquisition of em-
ployer stock, an ESOP may be utilized to provide employee owner-
ship on a non-leveraged basis. In such a situation, it would function
as a traditional stock bonus plan. Cash contributions to the plan or
other eligible individual account plan may be used to acquire employer
stock from existing shareholders by cash purchases on an annual basis.
In addition, the ESOP may function as a conventional stock bonus
plan which annually receives direct contributions of employer stock
from the employer corporation. Direct stock contributions by the em-
ployer will result in tax deductions under Code section 404(a) (with-
out any cash outlay) equal to the fair market value of the stock as of
the date of the contribution.
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V. FIDUCIARY RESPONSIBILITY

A. General Requirements Under The Employee Retirement
Income Security Act of 1974

Like all qualified plans, an ESOP is subject to the fiduciary respon-
sibility provisions of ERISA and the "exclusive benefit of employees"
requirement under the Code. Specifically, the ESOP must satisfy the
requirements of ERISA section 404(a) (1), which imposes upon
fiduciaries the standard of discharging their duties under the plan
" .. solely in the interest of the participants .. . and for the ex-
clusive purpose of providing benefits to participants. . ." In addi-
tion, the "prudent man" standard of ERISA section 404(a) (1) (B)
is applicable to ESOP fiduciaries, and the ESOP loan and stock pur-
chase exemptions from the prohibited transaction provisions of
ERISA section 406 must be met when the ESOP acquires employer
stock.

In applying these fiduciary standards to an ES()P, it is important
to understand the purposes of an ESOP is ain employee lclKefit plan
and the basis on which it is recognized for tax-qualified status. In the
Revenue Act of 1,'21. Atock bonus plans (the basic element of an
ESOP) were first granted (along with profit sharing jlIans) tax-
exempt .tatus. It was not until the Revenue Act of 1:26; t!L .l.,'ii status
was extended to pension plans. The purpose for %which -. A o onus
plans were granted tax-exemption was to encourage corp., "týAons to
provide stock ownership interests to their employees. Providing retire-
ment benefits for employees has always been a secondary purpose for
the establishment of a stock bonus plan. In lRevenue Ruling G9-65, the
Internal Revenue Service stated that the purpose of a stock bonus plan
is ". . . to give the employee-participants an intteiest in the owInership
and growth of the employer's business . . ." The existing regulations
under Code section 401 (a), in defining the three categories of qualified
plans, specify retirement benefits as a feature of pension plans, but not
as a feature of profit sharing plans and stock Iuii.s plan (except that
benefits may be deferred until e.ttiirenmet). There appears to he no
requirement under code section 4ul (a) that a stock bonus plan be a
"-retirement plan."

It may be argued that ERISA, in stating the objective of protecting
retirement security of employees, has now imposed the standard of
providing retirement I'nefits as the objective of all qualified t'uemployee
benefit plans. However, there are specific references under ERISA to a
different standard being applicable to different types of plans.

The definition of "pension plan" in section 3(a) of ERISA recog-
nizes that a "pension plan" is one which "provides retirement income
to employees or results in a deferral of income by employees for le'riods
extending to the termination of covered emplovynent or Ixryond." Sec-
tion 402(b) (1) of ERISA requires" . . a procedure for establishing
and carrying out a funding policy and method consistent with the
objectives of the plan . . ." (not the objective of retirement security).
Section 404 (a) (1) (B) of ERISA sets out the prudent man standard as
one applicable to. .. the conduct of an enterprise of a like character
and with like aims." The legislative history of ERISA recognizes



". .. the special nature and purpose of employee benefit plans . . ."
and ". . . the special purpose . . ." of certain individual account
plans which are designed to invest in employer securities. In addition,
the definitions under ERISA Section 407(d)(6) and Code section
4975(e) (7) specify that an ESOP is". .. designed to invest primarily
in qualifying employer securities. . ." The recognition of an ESOP
as an employee benefit plan which may borrow to acquire employer
stock further demonstrates Congressional intent that an ESOP is not
primarily a retirement plan, but rather has as its primary objective
the providing of stock ownership interests for employees.

This recognition by Congress of the special purposes of an ESOP
does not exempt the ESOP froll the general fiduciary standards of
ERISA, but rather requires that the interpretation of these standards
must le based upon the ESOP objective of providing stock ownership
for employees. Itetirement benefits imay be provi(led to empltlovyes
through their stock ownership acquired under an ESOP. but the Adu-
ciaries are primarily directed to provide stock ownes-hiip ( rather than
retirement lIenefits) for employees in a manner consistent with tlhe
fiduciary duties under Title I of ERISA.

Accordingly, it woutl appear that a prudent ESOP Ciduciary. sub-
ject to fiduciary duties under ERISA section 404(a) (1). is one whic.
prudently acquires and holds, and in some cases distributes, employer
stock for the benefit of participants (and their beneficiaries), pru-
dently using debt financing where appropriate. in a manner consistent
with the plan documents and the provisions of title I of ERISA. In
order to avoid having IESOP acquisitions of employer stock be pro-
hibited transactions under ERISA section 40( and ('ode section 4975,
the special exemptions under ERISA section 408 must also be com-
plied with by the ESOP fiduciaries.

B. Exclusive Benefit Requirement

ESOP purchases of employer stock must comply ith tlhe "exclu-
sive benefit of employees" requirement under Code section 401(a), as
well as the "exclusive purpose" and the "solely in the interest of the
participants" requirements of ERISA section 404(a) (1) (A). In Rev-
enue Ruling 69-494, tihe Internal Revenue Service outlined various
investment requisites under the exclusive benefit rule which should be
satisfied when a qualified employees" trust invests funds in employer
securities. That ruling recognized that the exclusive benefit require-
ment with respect to investments does not prevent others from also
deriving some benefit from a transaction with the trust, as a seller
would make employer stock available to the trust only if there was
a benefit to him by so selling. Accordingly, before ERISA. tle Internal
Revenue Service established the following "safe harbor" investment
test which must be met for a purchase of employer stock to comply
with the exclusive benefit requirements:

(1) the cost must not exceed fair market value at the time of
purchase;

(2) a fair return commensurate with the prevailing rate must
be provided;

(3) sufficient liquidity must be maintained to permit distribu-
tions in accordance with the terms of the plan: and
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(4) the safeguards and diversity that a prudent investor would
.adhere to must be present.

With respect to an ESOP, it appears that only the "fair market
value" and "prudent investor" requirements are applicable. Revenue
Ruling 69-65 specifically exempts stock bonus plans (and presumably
any ESOP) from the requirement for a fair return on employer stock.
The ESOP is likewise exempt from the diversification of investments
requirement under ERISA Section 404(a) (2), as an "eligible in-
dividual account plan" to the extent of investments in employer
securities.

Therefore, an ESOP's acquisition of employer stock from the em-
ployer corporation, or from an existing shareholder, would satisfy
the exclusive benefit requirement of ERISA and Code section
401(a), so long as the investment is one that is prudent for an ESOP
fiduciary and the purchase price does not exceed fair market value. Sec-
tion 408(e) of ERISA. which provides for an exemption from the pro-
hibited transaction rules for the acquisition of employer stock from a
party in interest, appears to require a purchase price equivalent to the
fair market value of the stock.

C. Diversification Exemption

Section 404(a) (2) of ERISA specifically provides that an eligible
individual account plan is not subject to the general diversification
requirement of section 404(a) (1) (C), nor any diversification require-
mnent under the prudent man standard. to the extent that it acquires
and holds qualifying employer securities. ERISA section 407(b) (1)
specifically exempts eligible individual account plans from the 10 per-
cent limitation on investments in emplloyer securities. An ESOP is
included in the definition of eligible individual amount plan under sec-
tion 407(d) (3) if the ESOP explicitly provides for thie acquisition and
holding of employer stock. As long as tle acquisition and holding of
employer stock satisfy the general prudence and exclusive benefit re-
quirements, it would appear that up to 100 percent of the assets under
tle ESOP may be invested and held in employer stock without violat-
ing the fiduciary duties of ERISA section 404(a).

The degree to which an ESOP must be invested in employer stock,
in order to satisfy the ". .. designed to invest primarily . . .require-
ment of ERISA section 407(d) (6) (A) and Code section 4975(e) (7)
(A), is not specifically set forth in the Internal Revenue Code or the
income tax regulations. This requirement was intended by Congress to
he of a qualitative nature (based upon the purposes of an ESOP and
its design), rather than a quantitative test to be satisfied at all times.

D. Prohibited Transaction Exemptions

Without the special exemptions provided in ERISA section 408 and
Code section 4975(d), ESOP financing transactions might be prohib-
ited transactions under ERISA section 406(a) and Code section
4975(c). Congress, however, recognizing the special purposes and ob-
jectives of an ESOP, as both an employee benefit plan and a technique
of corporate finance, included exemptions for certain transactions from
the general prohibited transactions rules.



"| 1. ACQUISITioNS or EMxLOYER STOCK

Section 406(a) (1) (A) of ERISA and section 4975(c) (1) (A) of the
Internal Revenue Code include as a prohibited transaction a. . . sale

S or exchange .. . of any property between a plan and a party in inter-
S est (or a disqualified person). . ." Without an exemption, an ESOP

(or any other eligible individual : ccount plan) would b. prohibited
from acquiring employer stock from the employer corporation or from

* any shareholder who is a party in interest. This would generally limit
"A acquisitions of employer stock to purchases from shareholders who own

(directly or indirectly) less than 10 percent of the employer's stock
and are not otherwise "insiders." However, ERISA section 408(e) and
Code section 4975(d)(3) provide exemptions that permit the acquisi-
tion of employer stock by an ES()P from a party in interest (or a dis-
(qualitied person) so long as the purchase price constitutes "adequate
consideration" and no conmnission is charged with respect to the
transaction.

"^Adequate consideration" is defined in ERISA section 3(18) in a
manner which generally restates the requirement for "fair market
value" set forth in ftevehue Ruling 69-494. Where there is a generally
recognized market for employer stock, adequate consideration is the
price prevailing on a national securities exchange (if applicable), or
the offering price established by current bid and asked prices quoted
by independent parties. Where there is no generally recognized market
for employer stock, adequate consideration is fair market value, as de-
terminated in grood faith and in accordance with generally accepted
ilmethods of \valuinir closely-lheld stock and in accordance with regula-
t ions to Ie proliiulgatedl by the Secretary of Labor.

In the event tha-t the purchase price paid for employer stock by an
3 ESOP to a party in interest exceeds adequate consideration, a pro-

liibited transaction results. If the party in interest is a disqualified per-
son as defined in (ode section 4975(e) (2), the excise tax and correc-
tion requirements of that section are applicable. An initial 5 percent
per year excise tax is imposed on the disqualified person, based upon

A the "amount involved." If the transaction is not "corrected" within
S the allowable correction period, the additional excise tax of 100 per-

cent of the amount involved is imposed. Any excise tax imposed is paid
by the seller. and is not tax deductible.

S It is important to note that the Internal Revenue Service, in the
S self-dealing regulations for private foundations states that a good faith

effort to (determine fair market value is ordinarily shown where (a)
Sthe person making tle valuation is not a di(.-qualifie(l person and is both
comlipetent to make tlhe valuation and is not in a position to derive an
economic ellnefit fromll the value utilized, and (b) the method utilized
in the valuation is a generally accepted miethlod for valuing for pur-

poses of alrm's length business transactions where valuation is a sig-
llificant factor.

S Therefore, the valuation of employer stock is the most significant
aspect of ESOP transactions when there is no generally recognized
market for employer stock and a valuation by an independent ap-
praiser, experienced in valuing closely-held corporations. is essential
for alleviating the potential liabilities for prohibited transaction ex-
cise taxec. Presumably. traditional IRS guidelines for valuation in



estate tax matters, as set out in Revenue Ruling 59-60, will be the basis
for Department of Labor regulations defining fair market value under
ERISA.

2. DEB-FIANG•IN TRAaNmCTIONS

Section 406(a) (1) (B) of ERISA and Code section 4975(c) (1) (B)include as a prohibited transaction any " . . direct or indirect ...
lending of money or other extension of credit between a plan and a
party in interest (or disqualified person). . . ." Without an exemption,
this provision would prohibit any debt financing for the acquisition of
employer stock by an ESOP, where a party in interest extends credit
through a direct loan, a loan guarantee or an installment sale.

However, ERISA section 408(b) (3) and Code section 4975(d) (3)
provide an exemption from the prohibited transaction rules, available
only to an ESOP and not to other eligible individual account plans,
which permits an ESOP to borrow money involving an extension of
credit from a party in interest to effect its acquisitions of employer
stock. It is this exemption that distinguishes an ESOP from other
plans which invest in employer stock and characterizes an ESOP as a
technique of corporate finance.

The following conditions are imposed by ERISA for the ESOP
loan exemption:

(a) the ESOP must satisfy the statutory definition of ERISA
stct ion 407 (d) (6). 'ode section 4!75 (e) (7) and I RS regulations:

(b) the loan must be primarily for thie benefit of participants;
(c) the interest rate must be reasonable; and
(d) any collateral given by the ESOP to a party in interest

must be limited to qualifying employer securities.
In addition, further guidelines have leen established in regulations
promulgated by the Internal Revenue Service (and the Department of
Labor) through an interpretation of the term ". . . primarily for the
benefit of participants. . . ." Certain of the additional conditions for
the ESOP loan exemption are clear from legislative history relating
to the ESOP financing concept (both before and after ERISA) and
from the regulations issued by the Department of Labor. The follow-
ing additional requirements alr included in the regulations and must
be satisfied in order to exempt an ESOP debt financing transaction
from the general prohibited transaction rules.

(1) The loan (or other extension of credit) must be for the
purpose of acquiring employer stock or repaying a prior exempt
loan and must be based on equitable and prudent financing terms.
The interest rate must not le so high that plan assets might be
drained off, and the terms of the loan must be as favorable to
the ESOP as the terms resulting from arm's length negotiations
between indepe ndent parties.

(2) Any collateral pledged by the ESOP (whether or not
pledired to a party in interest) must Ib limited to the shares of
employer stock acquired with the proceeds of that loan or freed
from prior encumbrance by the proceeds.

(3) In general. any shares of employer stock given as col-
lateral by the ESOP must be released from pledge on a pro-rata
basis as loan principal is repaid.
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(4) The liability of the ESOP for repayment of the loan must
be limited to contributions received from the employer corpora-

3 tion (other than contributions of employer stock) and to earnings
on trust assets, including dividends on employer stock.

(5) The lender must have no recourse to assets held in the
ESOP other than employer stock remaining pledged as collateral.

If an ESOP debt financing transaction fails to satisfy the conditions
for the exemption, a prohibited transaction may result under Code
section 4975. In that event, the initial 5 percent per year excise tax
would be imposed on any disqualified person extending credit to the
ESOP, with the additional 100 percent tax being imposed if the
transaction is not corrected. For purposes of the excise tax, the entire
loan principal may be the amount involved, or the amount involved
may be limited to that portion of the loan (or interest thereon) which
causes the prohibited transaction to occur. Correction may require
adjustment in the terms of the ESOP loan or, in some situations,
rescission of the transaction. The rIgulations irotmulgated 3b the
Internal Revenue Service and tile IDepartMwnt of LalKor deal with this
issue on a more in-depth basis.

VI. ESOP AND TRASOP PROBLEM AREAS

A. Conversion of Existing Plans Into ESOP

Many employers maintaining a qualified plan may wish to replace
that plan with an ESOP. This can be accomplished by amending the
plan (such as a defined contribution plan like a profit sharing plan or
money purchase plan) into an ES(P or terminating the plan (such
as a defined benefit pension plan) and replacing it with an ESOP.
Each such transaction carries with it certain additional responsibilities
or potential problem areas which must be considered when conversion
to an ESOP is contemplated.

The clearest example of additional responsibilities and potential
prohlihii areas which arise occurs when an ES01' replaces an existing
defined benefit pension plan. I'nder the Internal Revenue ('ode, the
replacement of a defined benefit plan by a defined contribution plan
(such as an ESOP) constitutc- a termination of that plan. Each par-
ticipant in the defined benefit plan i. deeedl by the ('ode to be 100 per-
cent vested in his benefits Iinlier the plan to tle extent that they have
been funded: this overrides any vesting schedule established under the
pension plan. In addition, each participant's pension benefit may
become subject to the plan termination insurance provisions of
ERISA. These pension benefits may be guaranteed up to certain
limitations by tile Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation (PBGC).
If tile employer has failed to sufficiently fund the retirement benefits
of its employees under the plan, the PB6C will make up the difference
between the guaranteed Ixnefits and the funded amount. This be-
comes critically important to the employer which considers terminat-

j ing its pension plan, because the employer may be liable to the PBGC
for all or a portion of this amount. This potential liability must be
carefully considered.



In addition, the PBGC has established certain procedures which
might prove troublesome if the employer wishes to use the assets in
the defiRed benefit pension plan to acquire employer stock under an
ESOP. The PBGC requires that each employee be given an opportu-
nity to elect, in writing, to have his pension plan assets converted to
employer "tock: this brings the cl•sely-held employer into a direct
confrontation with the securities laws, as explained more fully later
in this handbook under Securities Law's, because this is considered an
investment decision on the part of the employee and. absent some
specific exception from registration, the en pl over would lit compelled
to register its securities with the Securities and Exchange Commission
(SEC). SEC registration is very expensive. This potential liability
must also be carefully considered.

Even if the employer determines that the potential P(;(GC and SEC
obstacles are not inisurmnountable. a final probhleil r1.-lmains. Al.-enit a
plan provision which gives employees tlihe investment discretion on
plan assets, the conversion of assets which are invested in a diversified
port folio to a single inlve.-tiienat (eniployer stock) cotild create "pru-
dence" liabilities for the plan trustees. elsecially if tile value of the
employer stock decrea-es in value or fails to in'rea.-e in value at the
sale rate as that previously attained by the diversified assets.

It is critical to note that problems relatilng to a.-vet valuation. pri-
dence and exclusive le nefit also exist if an exist ing profit-slaring plan
or money purchase plan is amended into an ESOP and diversified
assets are converted to employer s.ecrities. although tlhe PBG( and
SEC obstacles are not prei.-Mnt.

However, this is not to state that conversion of an existing plan to
an ESOP should not hI undertaken. For example. assulmingl that ex-
istini plan assets are left in a diversified investmtIent port folio, revision
of a profit-sharing plan or money purchase iWen-ion plan into an ESOP
and investment of future employer iontributimon in empiiloyer stock
should present no 'probllenl nor shoubl tile conversion of a defined IenIe-
fit pension plan (provided that the plan termination results for the
defined I'nefit plan are not deevned to bIe too series). Tle employer
should analyze the objectives in converting tlie plan to an ESOP and
decide whether any potential obstacles present too severe a problem.

B. Securities Laws

As explained earlier in this ltandhook undler rCt%,e irix; of E.,;rtf-
ingf Plans into F.OP. certain aspects of an ESOP may require conmpli-
ance with the rules and reirullations of the SEC. For publicly-tradled
employers. this should create no problem,. since such an employer is
already satisfying the reporting requirements of the SEC. However.
the filing of an S-8 registration with the SEC mnay still le necessary.
For the closely-held employer. however, the resulting costs of SEC
compliancee mihiht be too expensive aind troublesome. For this reason.

the closely-held employer should admini•ister its ESOP in a way hich
will not subject its stock, or the ESOP. to SEC registration require-
Illlnts.

Historically. the SEC has not required tihe registration of the securi-
ties of a' . niployer adopting a non-conitributory ESOP ot TRASOP



or of the participants' interests in til ES()P or TRAS)P. Initially,
as reflected in numerous SEC "no action" letters. this s was based upon
the determination that there was "*no 1-ale of 'eplover securities to
ESOP participantst. In later "no action" letters. tile SE( b 'ased its deci-
sion upon a determination that its policies did Inot warrant tihe expen-
sive reporting andl disclosure whichI would aconipalny the iale of thee
securities.

However, certain aspects of ESIOP operation m;a rei-ult in a re-
quirernent by the SEC that registration of these securities be made.
If employees are required or permit teid to make ESOP contributions
for the acquisition of employer securities. or, if the employee TRAS( )P
contributions are u.sed to ac110l1ir e11Iployer Mec'urities otli er than ()o
the public market. this would clearly con'lt it ite t'ce sale of the-ie securi-
ties to tlie employees and require SEC i registration unless another ex-
iemption is available. Tllis wouil also lIe true if tlihe ESPl were to give

each employee any discretion as to whether or not plal a:.ets were to
be used to acquire employer stock. 'Tis di-cretion. like tlie election
required by the PBGC. vwoult l et t rated as an inve.-t inwnit decision and
ieq(uire SEC resist ration.

With the exception of tlie.-e limiited sitluatiolns. however. no SEC
registration problem sht I :'ri-e for the closely-lhel employer. Iow-

ever, stock distributedd t) partIicil)pants would generally ie restricted
stock under applicable securities laws.

C. Liquidity Problems

An employer which adopts an ESOP or TRA.SOP and whose stock
is not publicly traded must lbe sure that the plan is sufficiently funded
to permllit a distribution of lbenefits to each participant. This is true
whether the participant's lIenefit is distributed in cas:il or clo?.ely-held
ell Ilover securities wl1ich are resold to tle plan or the entmloyer in
exc Hange for cash.

As described earlier in this handbook under Distribution of E S'OP
And TTRAOP Benfift. And Stc/(k R?,purr•t.vs.e. subject to tile right
of the ESOP or TRASOP participant (or beneficiary) to demand that
benefits It distributed in .-hares of employer stock. tlhe plan may elect to
distribute these lbnefits in cash. In such a case, it is important that the
plan have sufficient cash available to Imake cash distributionss to each
eligible distributee.

If the distribute elects to demand a distribution of employer stock,
and this stock is closely-held, there must lxe sufficient cash available to
IM'rmit the employer or the plan to acquire that stock if the distribute
exercises his "put" option on these securities and the plan wants to
acquire the stock in lieu of tile employer, or to permit the plan to exer-
cise its "right of first refusal" in the event tile distribute desires to sell
this stock to an unrelated third party.

Finally, if the distribute desires to resell this stock at a time when
tile "put option" has expired. or if tile distribute of publicly-traded
emtn:yer stock desires to resell this stock. tile plan may need sufficient
cash if it wishes to repurchase this stock.

For this reason, the employer should maintain the plan so as to pro-
vide sufficient liquidity from its inception. Reference would le made to
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the turnover history of plan participants, each participant's annual
"compensation, and the financial history and future projections of the
employer. If an employer encounters difficulties in making these deter-
minations, an analysis should be performed by someonee experienced in
making such determinations.

VII. EMPLOYEE COMMUNICATIONS

For an ESOP or TRASOP to have its best effects on increased
(employee u liot ivation and productivity, the conmlllittee believes that the
plan concept- imust 1e adequately co'umunicated to employees. ('learly.
an 4 employee will be most concerned about tlhe economic future of his or
her enplhoer if that employee recognizes that le or she hIls an owner-
ship interest in t.he company. However. imo.4 employers have beenu
unable to develop alde(uate co'llllunicit ions materials to deal with con-
cepts a. sophisticated and telchniceal as evlaployee -tock ownership plans.
Accordingly. thle committee •as included in this hand ol k saImples of
.Rveral alternat ive employee ••mall icationls mIaterials. 'These mate-
rials are included lerein mierel as examIpleS. sJince they aire co)pyrighted
by the comllplanies which created them thie co0•m ittee appreciates the
willingness of tliew compllmnies t to havhe t l coliluinications materials
included in this handbook.
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A. ESOP Posters

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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B. ESOP Payroll Envelope Inserts

Thinking of moving on?

Are you restlss for a change? Does the ob
down the streak or across the country seem nma
attractive? Eveybody always think that they are
gonon to bigger thts and greener pastures

ut do they always? It is a big step to leave your
job ad if you ar thirtung about itt third
carefully. Your ESOP can grow fastest when you
ar here to help it grow. ESOP is another inpar-
tat reason it pays to stay with your conpny.
Thirrun of ~mowx on?

With ESOP the best move is to stay!
Ca.e a C.a. bowpraroW sl

Street?
It's that time of year for ghosts and goblins and

ghouls of all sorts Black cats and orange"purmpkun Little witches and vampires fill the
streets where children played the day before It's
scay and it's fun After all it's only make-beleve
Aut it's no fun to be afraid of the future and that's

where ESOP can help out Your ESOP can help
protect you against financial tracks in your future.
Trick or treat?

' ESOP-make it a treat!
C, Keo Ca.. acrewre ls"9

SReady for the turkey?
T twlksgiving is coming up and thdl nIt~dit

i food Turkey and pies and everything in between.
Food was an important prt of tne vry first
Thainksg~lin too. Those early Americans didn't
have an ESOP. but they did have cowura. lin
genuity and enthusiasm Ard they worked very
hard Those were the qualites which were
responsible for there success thea Those are the
same qu•ltihas which will make your ESOP a suc-
cess tuory. And that's talking turkey.

ESOP-something to be thankful furl
cKra 1 Co.. acWopor·Aw 35r

Trick
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Come to work in a covered wagon?
Come to work in a covered wagon? Of course

not But sometimes we forget that many of oq
forefathers did They went West to stake their
claim on the old frontier and to have the oppor.
tur.ty to achieve financial security for themselves
and their loved ones through ownership It wa$
the chance to tum hard work into property. Today,
we don't have covered wagons or much
unclaimed land - but we do have ESOP. ESOP is
your new frontier which gives you the same op.
portunity to acquire property for financial security.

ESOP-stake your claims
S(KeM a Co,. bowge is77

Ready for the holidays?
Has anybody ever really been ready for the

holidays? There is so much to d. Parties to go to.
the house to decorate, finding that perfect present
for someone special That's what makes the holi-
days so exhausting, and that's what makes them
so enjoyable Holidays give us the opportunity to
celebrate important events in our lives. Your
ESOP is like that too It's an important event with
something special for you. Ready for the holidays

ESOP-it's worth celebrating!
C Keto a Co., .cporpare 177

Ringing in the new?

It's a new year and the time everybody makes
resolutions This is the year that they're really
going to Hawaii; lose that last ten pounds; finish
the patio; or clean out the attic Even if this year's
resolutions turn out to be the same as last year's,
this time they're really going to do it Why don't
you resolve to do your best for your ESOP? You
will be doing your best for yourself at the same
time. What better way to start off the new year.
Ringing in the new?

ESOP-a resolution worth keeping!
) J(wo a Co., micoporae 1irti:
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Y When does your ESOP work best?

SAmerscans are famous fur great ideas We call
it Yankee ingenuity and it has produced ideas like
the quilting bee. the bucket brigade, the car
pool - and now ESOP All of these iLeas are
ways Americans have devised to help each other
out Py patching in together, each person achieves
more han by working alone But everyone has to
do hrs share or the iuea is not a success. When
does your ESOP work best?

When you do!
W~( Ist o a Ca., iocoroorPeI lin

ESOP-the most vital part is you!
C Aed8o a Co.. iuorpo'aeld 1S77

Love your job?
Love your job? Most of us enjuy our work We

aiso appreciate our friends that work with us But
everybody nas bad days now and then. and friend-
ships can wear pretty tuhn When things go
wrong, rermermer that your ESOP always goes
rignt You will feel better knowing that your hard
work is still working for you Let ESOP turn your
bad day into a good one And fall in love again

ESOP-put your heart into it!
a Koao £ Co. kMco•poried 1977
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Who cares about your ESOP?

Congress has passed many laws to encourage
ESOPs It wanted to make sure that your company
and similar businesses across the nation received
the many advantages ESOP has to offer Congress
also established strict regulations to make sure
that your ESOP is administered for your benefit
Your company has taken care to see that your
ESOP meets these high government standards and
your ESOP has received the government's stamp
of approval VWh - es about vour ESOP"

The Government and your company that's who!
4 A04eo Co.. 0orprle 111S

g in the pink?
Most of us get sick now and then It can't be

thlped But there are positive steps we all c.an
take to enjoy good health - eating the r ght
foods. getting enough rest and receiving propr
n•dmcal attention When you miss a ujmy e aueju

S " of sickness. you miss out on more ttan work You
ai ss a chance to help your ESOP grow Wtien vou

;' ^ *are healthy, you can pitch in and do yuur shre.
S. ., , .and that will help make your ESOP inxe ,luldaie

. ... ' * So keep in the p*k'

Help ESOP keep you in the green!
i Kielo £ Co micorpoeled 1977

Time for Uncle Sam?
Benjt!i.n Frc.kiin Lxke ý,d it~e only things

certain in ths ,.orld ce aitith jnd :oxeS 'All of
us worry Vvren Uni.ie Samn cones ,round It
seems he arrives a-i & er each year. and di,,ays
v tih us t;hnd ouut Bt wth LSOP you get a bt•ak
r 'ou pay absolutely rn tax on tne value of .ocur

ESOP ot. uarts wh.ie they are >eld oy ttie ESOP
And .',he you do receive your benefitss . you will
reeave special tax advan:taes too It s Uncle
Sam' way of saying he beliees in ESOP Ti.ne
for Uncle Samn

With ESOP he's your friend!
C At«Jo A Co , Mcorportaed 1977

Keepin
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Thinking about your future?

S,'ttr•ln .,-d wi ,,h of s ,.rw s :;e Vi ;jd

,,: i /I;!j-. * ; ', j,* '..r[ * ' ,.: ,.' - , I i'a * o

l14 A , . jti<.l vitw'f ,'A .jn 'nr- M rroA 'S ;.'. rk to

.», ** . *, :r'. C trtor eur u ,iur

j, -* . . ., P T r ' . j! fu* 11)i' : .' , i p -
'. , ." t T <,..:.;, T' ,:ik,.g ,i: .i' , , t l,; .-e

With ESOP your future begins right now!
. U ' . & C,. n, ,parard !917

Spring in the air?

A ,vise minl unc:e ,id tout in ironyoq*ne i

yourgY unz's fi(.V tyrrs to thI) t.lr5 of live A
/V ,toung girl's !I4,) vtfr tV my st ems ,fO tresh

Flo es btyirl !u tA!,)s •in a~J t,.Ay CouIs try

vaihlflly to Cdad It %s d !ulw: fur 4:wv bogitiunags
Y,)ouM FSOP is t•ie lv too it 3.*•g .,s , u

!0' OL) VOf) 410PiW yout a 4 . sd L ff and 4
RU ,•r• il: 1.e.V ilhy , E OP rltn s V o r tl!!tenI:!.

(: ýý L 4J"t 1 ,rin ) Ill jl• ( f-ll"

"dz'.. ESOP-make it a blooming success!
e .r o *, .n rp.r'* d 97'

Going on vacation?

st ;o r f y !

ESOP-always at work for you!
AIsb & & - d
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Would you hire yourself?
Would you hire yourselfP Most of us believe

that we are worth our salary. but are we) When
we were first tured, we tried tard to prove that
we could oo our job better than anyone else. We
tried hard to make sure that our company stayed
an bus l.ess by uoi;p our- best to please our clients
a•ud cuý,'.utt s, and ty mdktng our company an
eii•ovauie place to work Do 0ou still do your
best7 Your ESOP gives you a permanent incentive
because now ,ou are working for you Would you
ht yourself

With ESOP you have!
", IMso A Co InororMtfd 1977

Take pride in your wurk? " p i y of us are dsupponted in the products and
s er i, es we use today An expensive new car that
rietver )jite works right. a suit or dress that is
poorly ri•.e. a toy that doesn't last the weekend
Veia wvit for hours in hospitals, restaurants and
L bink WVe fuaie vine the salesperson is making

L J his date .ntead of ndking a sale We watch the
clerk filing netr inalls instead of filing our form. But
m nkt e•iplovees dre rnot owners With ESOP you

V .e an owrer, so tdke pride in your work Make
s-.re vour custoinets get trier money's worth and
you will rruke suae that youc get their business

ESOP- for the pride of ownership!
xr Xeso & Co. Iocorporaed 1977

SReady for the Fourth?
SE.ryb-,ody JVKes trte Fourth of July With fire-

, Aurks. - icrnics o•nd paJdtes. .we celebrate the
i ! re;oijutiun titk: wvun ~s cor independence ESOP is

S'so a iCteit,•ng idea if you work as nard now as
;xr patriots did tien Vou can win fif~a~clal

(r rR ; ifreetdoin And that is dn irnportant goal for every
Si' Aeri,.d lndepeicnCne Its an idea tnat's still

-o ' north ,vwrkrig for just as it wds back in 1776
^\ /  

Rcjdy fjr tOle Foui lh

".' ^ESOP-it's patriotic, it's revolutionary!V
c Kelso & Co.. incorporal•d 1977
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SBorn with a silver spoon?

Born with a sAlver spoon? If you weren't. don't
worry Very few people inherit all the money they
ever need The rest of us must work hard in order
to have the good things in life and to provide fur
the future But it isn't easy Our work earrings
alone usually don't stretch far enough to cover all
the things we want to buy and do Your ESOP
gives you another way A way to acquire stock
which can ienceae in value and help build your fi-
Snaicial future Not born with a salver spoon

With ESOP you can end up with one!
'L KeIlo £ Co,. incorporated ?19

Who profits from profits?
Everybody knows that profits are important

But to whom? When your company makes a
profit. it means that consumers want your pro-
ducts and services It means that your company
wil; stay in business and will grow and develop
new products and services It means that your
hard work has finally paid off And it means that
your company's contributions to your ESOP can
be larger - and that means more for you Who
profits from profits'

With ESOP you do!
4 Kelso & Co.. Kncorported 1977

Careless on the job?
Nobody's perfect Everyday some of us have

little accidents on the job A broken typewriter, a
busted tool, a product ruined during assembly,
coffee spilled on the files. We have big accidents
too which destroy equipment. start fires, and
cause serious personal injuries All of these acci-
dents cost money And that costs you. Your ESOP
assets will grow quickest when people do their
job as safely and with as few accidents as possi-
ble. Careless on the job?

I ESOP-it's no accident!4 Kelso A Co.. Incorporated 1977

3
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Want to get rich?
Want to get rich? Andrew Carnegie. who rose

from telegraph boy to multi-mllionaire. obviously
knew how "It's easy." he said "Just put all your
eggs in one basket and watch the basket very
closely " That is the way all of America's great
fortunes were made. by investing time. energy.
and money in a single company and helping it
grow Your ESOP works in the same way. By an-
vesting in your company. ESOP gives you a way
to make sure that your hard work pays off for you
Want to get rich ? It's up to you

ESOP-help it grow!
^ t. A. Co.. ecor.psi. 137r

Something missing again?
Have you ever gotten ready to start a job only

to find that a tool is massing' Do you have to keep
requesting supplies because things just seem to
disappear' Sometimes people who take home a
handful of pens. a pair of piers or a product sam-
ple don't realize that they are taking property
which doesn't belong to them Sometimes they
do Your ESOP is hurt every time materials disap-
pear And that hurts you Something missing
again'

ESOP-it's no steal!
C xerdo I Co.. kicorportel 19n77

Getting older?
It's a psychological fact that the older we get.

the faster time seems to fly. The little boy who
was digging in his sandbox yesterday is digging
up your flowers with his motorcycle today. The
angel in the church play is now the bride in the
church wedding. It seems a little harder to run up
the stairs and a lot easier to run up the bills But
remember that your ESOP is maturing, too. Every
year. your ESOP assets should increase in value.
That makes birthdays a Jot easier to face. Getting
older?

With ESOP you're getting richer too!
aXedo a Co.. icorporSatd I
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C. ESOP Questions & Answers

ESOP
Answers to the Ten Most Frequently Asked Questions

Thr number f owners of SP stui'k
increased suhstanlalls this month
* hen the Compant 'l Implee Stock
O nerrshq Plan L ESOP s as f ffaciallv

"MUtre than $2.5 milluhm has been
transferred to thk. Plan's uutsud tru tee
who adl pur hase and hild all shares
of stock helongmg tor e; shib partce-
pants."' nsU rFSOP Con .natre Chair-
man F E Kreuhel

SP's ESOP apples to all empoi res
nho are age 25 ar ser. hasc wArkrd
for the Compan.s for at least three
sears and have three mmthr. of •om-

pensated serve during the Plan tear.
.aturall. the establishment of the

ESOP has aroused a great deal of in-
terest and a number ofquestans Here.
the ESOP Commttee ans ers e it fthe
must frequentIl asked questwns ot-
cernmg the Plan.

%ils I have to pay anything to
participate us the ESOP?
No. The Plan will be funded en-

tirely by Compan) contributions and
no employee contributions will be re-
quired. or even permitted, under the
Plan.

Where s the money coming
Iroa for the ESOP? Am I lo-
in ou oa some other beneMi
by participating in the -SOP?
The money to fund the ESOP comes
from a special tax creditt which was re-
cently made aalilable to employers
who establuh employee stock owner-
ship plans. All of this additional tax
credit is passed on directly to the ESOP
trustee for allocation to participating
employees and for payment ol admin-
tstrative costs of the Plan.

3 How much can I expect to re-

ceive per year through the
ESOP?

For the first year's allocation, we ex-
pect each participating employee will
receive approximately S60inCompany
stock. Future contributions might be
more or less.

(an I participate in the t~OP A
if I bave an Individual Retire-
met AccouM IllRA)?
Although there are proposals in Con-
gress to change the law. the present law
pro ideA that individuals who partic-
pate in a qualified" employee benefit
plan cannot at the same time make tax
deductible contributions to an IRA.
Since Southern Pacific's ESOP is a
"ualified" plan. to protect those em-
plosees who might have IRAs. our
ESOP pro ides that IRA participants
who notify the comniatee of their sta-
tus are automatically ineligale.

5 Vh wil be the tax come-
"quece of my participation i
the ESOPf?

In genera! the amounts allocated to an
employee's account and dividends
earned on stock held for the employee
will not be taxable until actually dis-
tributed to the employee.

If I elong to another stock pr-
chase plan or corapans employ-
.:*brflihplan,.am Istilleigible
to participate in the E•OP?
Assuinng you meet the eligibility re-
quirucments for tie ESOP. the only
reason you could not participate in the
Plan is if you contribute to an IRA or
similar program (this night be called
as. Indiidual Reticment Annuit). an
Indnsidual Retirement Account. an In-
disidual Retirement Bond. etc ).

Shat further information will I
receive regarding my allocation
of stock?

Ihe trustee wll send participants an-
nual statements showing their account
balances. Participants will be sent all
annual and quarter] reports andother
information normally sent to stock-
holders. It is important that the ESOP
Committee have your correct address
so that this information may be sent to
you Notify the ESOP Committee of
any change of address.

What rights wig I have with
respect to the stock?
You will have all i ghts normal-
ly available to stockholders. with one
exception. Each year's allocation to
the account of an actaie, continuing
employee must remain with the trustee
for at least seven years before it can be
withdrawn How cer. cmploees who
retire or terminate will rec6eie all of
ihe holding in.eir account shortly
after the erd of the year during which
they leave the Company

what aill happen to divideMnd
earned on the stock held a my
account?

A'l dividends will e automatically re-
inm' sted in Compan- stock which will
be added to your account balance

lhat happen if I did not \
fil out the enollment card
recently set to employees?
Am I still eligible to participate m the
ESOP?
All employees meeting the eligibility
and participation requirements. based
on Company records. will be consid-
ered participants in the Plan unless
they advise the Committee that i•s
are actively cont.buting to an IRA.
The enrollment cards IForm CS 6696)
are designed to provide the Committee
with additional infornLction which will
eventually be needed before distribu-
tion can be made to the employee.
Failure to fill out the card may delay
somewhat a distribution from the
Plan. but will not affect actual partici-
pation in the Plan

I
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EMPLOYEE
STOCK
OWNERSHIP
PLAN
Eastern Gas and Fuel Associates provides a com-
prehensive benefits package that is responsive to
the changing economic needs of its employees and
contributes to their financial security

An important component of Eastern's employee
benefits program is TRASOP (Tax Reduction Act
Stock Ownership Plan), which became effective
January 1, 1976 for eligible salaried employees of
the company

TRASOP was created to increase employee
participation in stock ownership at no cost to the
employee The Tax Reduction Act of 19/b and the
Tax Reform Act of 1976 included provisions under
which companies can establish such programs

TRASOP is a valuable benefit that will continue to
grow for you as the company prospers Since it is
important for you to understand how TRASOP
works, we have prepared this brief summary of
Eastern's Plan It you have any additional questions.
we urge you to consult your Summary Plan
Description or contact your local personnel office
or the Plan Administrator

When do I become a member?
You become enrolled in Eastern's TRASOP provided
you are eligible for participation in the EG&FA
Retirement Plan. on the January 1 st after you have
completed two years employment (during each of
which you have worked at least 1.000 hours, or
about six months)

Who pays for TRASOP?
All the stock allocated to you as a participant in the
Eastern TRASOP is paid for by the company

Each year, Eastern contributes a sum of money
to TRASOP according to a formula specit:ed by
Federal tax laws 1'Te formula is based on one
percent of the company s capital expenditures (the
amount of money the company hja invested li its,
taciities, durunq the most rece.nt'y completed pian1
year

Example Eastern s
1971 capital
expenditures

191/ p!an year
contribution
to TRASOP' $ 6.:; 044

How does TRASOP work?
"The company s cash contribution to THASOP is paid
to the Trustee, a bank appointed by the company

The Trustee purchases shares of Eastern stockk
on the open market The shares are then allocated
proportionately to the accounts of employees who
were TRASOP members during the year tor which
the contribution was made The number of shares
allocated to your account is base on the ratio of
your salary to the total compensation of all TRASOP
members for the previous plan year The law

stipulates that any individual compensation over
$100.000 is to be disregarded when TRASOP
shares are being allocated

Example for each $10.000 of individual com-
pensation earned in 1977 (up to a
maximum ol $10.000) a participant
would have approximately eight shares
allocated to his or her account

What happens to dividends?
The amount of any cash dividends paid on stock
owned by TRASOP members is used by tre Trustee
to puricase additional shares These shmes, re
then proportiunately allocated to each member s
dCcournt

Can I vote my shares?
Yes' As a member of the Eastern THASUP you
have the samrre voting rIvllteges as otler share-
holders Each year. usually in March. you will
receive a proxy statement detailtnq the items ot
business to be voleo on ad the Annual Meetinq ol
Shareholders in April You will also reeiive a proxy
carJ to .II out anao m-'urn to the Trustee The Trustee
is responsible for tailyinr the proxy returns, and
votiln at the Annual Meeting as directed by the
participating members

Will I be taxed on my shares?
You do not have to pay any taxes on your TRASOP
shares during the time these shares are held by the
Trustee Under present Federal income tax aiws,
you are only subt?c to taxation alter the shares
have been distributed to you In addition yo.. '"ould
check with your own income tax advisor about a
special ten year tax averaging opt)lon Which may be
more favorable to you
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D. ESOP Slide Shows

(Samples from one slide show)

"The ESOP is an investment in your future--It is not a get-rich-quick scheme."

"In the long-term, the added financial security of your allocation of stock though
the ESOP will be a supplement tc other benefits the company provides and
to your own personal investments. For each of us today, building for the
future is an ever-increasing necessity."
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"Each person works to build his or her future. This is done through such things
as your home, your savings, and social security."

"You are building your future day-by-:ay through a career, and by constructing
block-by-block a personal estate for retirement security."
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"The company is also building an investment in your future with benefits such
as the retirement plan, life insurance, and social security. In addition, to give
you a stake in the future growth of the company, the company is providing
you with an ownership interest through the ESOP."

"To get a better understanding of where we are today, let's go back to 1978
when the company helped pioneer this unique form of coownership."
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I

"The company formed the employee stockownership plan (we call it an ESOP)
and established a trust to administer it."

"The ESOP trust borrowed money from a bank and, in return, gave a promissory
note, promising to repay the money. The company guaranteed the loan as
wel."

}
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4*1TRUST

TRUST

"I'sing this money, the ESOP trust purchased shares of stock from the company
or its shareholderss"

illl

JIKTRLITTRUST I

"Each year. the company contributes money to the I(OP trust which is u.sd
to repay the loan to the bank. Each payment releases some of the stock in the
ESOI' trust for allocation to the individual accounts of each participating
employee."
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